
Suspect arraigned
in NY murder case

A 501b. section of maitodon ilcull unearthed In
Fowlerville Tueedey le under examination at the
MSI Museum. Scientist!, who believe that the

Stott Ntwi/Louro Lynn Flitltr
mastodon became extinct some 8,000 years ago,are hoping the find can shed light on the extinc¬tion.

|ans/ng manunearths
lastodon skull section

Bv ED LION
State News SteffWriter

fel' scientists are hoping that a newly
pvered skull section of a mastodon will

shed clues why the giant species
peared centuries ago.
« 50 pound section of skull was
ied on property near Fowlerville
)• by farmer Charles Adams of

ingwhen he was digging a cattle pond.
F skull is being examined at the MSU
■ and after testing scientists plan on
f the giant skull section to the
sun's collections.
fe mastodon was a giant elephant-like
ire with a pig like snout and teeth for

wwood. It roamed what is now the
W States, including southern Michi-
s prehistoric times.

entists believe it vanished about 6,000
fengo. but they don't know why.

p >11 still a mystery to us," said Alan
in, vertebrate paleontologist at MSU.,tthing came along that affected these'

Jinmials and made them extinct."
in hopes carbon-dating tests will

N "hen the mastodon died. Because

the remains were found near the surface
and are not fully "mineralized," Holman
said he is "keeping his fingers crossed" that
they are only several thousand years old.
That would push the mastodon's date of

extinction forward, possibly shedding new
clues on why the beast vanished.
It could also help scientists get a better

idea of whether or not Michigan prehistoric
men hunted the beast.

Holman said scientists have found re¬

mains proving the mastodons were hunted
by men in the western United States, but
they don't have proof for Michigan.
The skull has some teeth on each side and

Holman said their sharpness indicates the
animal was probably middle-aged when it
died. He surmised it drowned in a

quicksand-like bog.

The latest find follows an earlier discov¬
ery near Williamston in May. Another
farmer, also digging a pond, uncovered a
25-pound tooth and part of a tusk from an
ancient mammoth — a close cousin of the
mastodon.

Holman said these beasts vanished a few

thousand years before the mastodon. They
were larger than the mastodon and had
teeth equipped for eating grass much akin
to present-day elephants.
Holman said age testing for both remains

should be completed in several months and
would then be preserved and used for
display.
Further excavations at the two sites will

be done to see if any more bones can be
found.

By ARIMON EVERETT
NEW YORK (AP) - The greatest

manhunt in New York City history ended
Thursday with the accused ,44-caUber
slayer consigned to a mental ward. Outside
the court, a sidewalk crowd demanded his
life be forfeited, chanting "Killl Kill!"
The seizure of the so-called Son of Sam,

said by police to be responsible for six
murders, came as he reportedly planned a
monumental bloodbath to climax his dark
career.

David Berkowltz, 24, an Army veteran
whoworked as a $18,000-a-year postal clerk,
was quoted as saying he planned a
machine-gun raid on an unselected but
presumably crowded discotheque In the
Hamptons, the Long Island summer haunt of
the wealthy and socially prominent.
Police said Berkowltz, who was a New

York City auxiliary policeman for three
years In the early 1970s, told them he
wanted to "go out in a blaze of glory."
An unmalled letter to Suffolk County

authorities and amap of Long Island beaches
reportedly were found In Berkowltz' car
after hit arrestWednesday night outside hit
apartment house In Yonkert, a city of
150,000 adjoining New York City to the
north.
At a news conference, Police Commission¬

er Michael Codd said that a 136 parking
ticket hung on Berkowltz' car near the scene
of the last murder and a tip from a source in
Yonkers were key factors leading to hit
arrest. Codd also revealed for the first time
that Berkowitz had left a fingerprint on one
of two earlier notes that fell into police
hands.
Berkowitz went before Judge Richard

Brown in the Brooklyn Criminal Court
shortly before noon. He was charged with
the latest of the six slayings, that of Stacy
Moskowitz, 20, last July 31 — two days past
the anniversary of the first 44-caliber
murder.
Berkowitz, an adopted child, was charged

first in Brooklyn because it was the scene of
Moskowitz' slaying. The earlier killings
occurred in The Bronx and Queens, where
separate charges could be filed.
Despite the crowd's demand for Berko¬

witz' life, New York no longer assesses the
death penalty for murder. The mandatory
sentence upon conviction is 25 years to life.
He also was charged with the attempted

murder of her boyfriend, Robert Violante,
also 20, who may have been blinded for life

by the killer's gunfire.
Other charges included assault and

possession of a deadly weapon — the
•44-caliber Bulldog revolver that was used in
all six slayings and in the wounding of seven
other persons.
"Are you David Berkowitz?" asked Judge

Brown.
"Yes," replied the defendant softly, a

smile ever present during various ap¬

pearances throughout the day. He was clad
in worn jeans, brown suede shoes and a light
blue and white, short-sleeved shirt. His dark
hair was unruly, his eyes clear and blue, his
skin smooth.
Brown ordered Berkowitz remanded to

Brooklyn's Kings County Hospital where
psychiatristswill determine whether Berko¬
witz Is mentally capable of pleading to the
charges and standing trial. A report was
expected within 30 days.
"I think the accused is entitled to a

defense," said Philip Peltz, one of two
lawyers who represented the defendant,
after the ball hearlngended. "We all have an
obligation to protect his precious rights."
But 100 to 200 persons on the sidewalk

outside the courthouse disagreed, shouting
In unison, "Killl Killl Kill the bastardl"
Also In disagreement was bartender John

Dial, who escaped injury Jan. 30 when his
girlfriend, Christine Freund, 28, became
Son of Sam's second fatality.
Dlel declared, "What use does he have for

society? They should Just let him loose, and
let other people take care of him. He has no
place on the earth."
According to police. Berkowltz told a

confused story of his ready adoption of the
Son of Sam label, which first cropped up in a
letter the .44-caliber killer left at the scene
of one slaying. In answering it, police
addressed him as Son of Sam, which
obviously struck the killer's fancy.
The defendant was quoted as describing

Sam at one point as a 8,000-year-old voice
that communicated with him through a dog
and ordered him to kill.
In a letter to New York Daily News

(continued on page 10)

Breakthrough drug
fights viral diseases
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National

Institute of Health (NIH) announced Wed¬
nesday the successful development and use
of the first drug to treat diseases caused by

The development was seen by some as a
medical breakthrough comparable to the

discovery of penicillin for treating bacterial

Panama Canal treaty reached

fofe scholarship fund
oost possible: Vaughn

'By JOE PIZZO
SUte News StaffWriter

possibility of introducing emergency legislation in the state House to increaseIS tor State scholarship funds emerged from an emergency meeting of the House
11 ^eges and Universities Thursday.

*»Wing, called by Committee Chairperson Jackie Vaughn III, D-Detroit, wasP™ °y only three of the ten members on the committee. No official action was taken.
J" |'',d hp expects to meet with Speaker Bobby Crim, D-Davison, and othersot the "House leadership" soon to seek approval for such a measure.

JjjPtoposed measure will only be "a drop In the ocean" according to Vaughn, who said
Kk».,a,pWch murt uk,n to render higher education accessible to studentsP*'»d middle-income families.

c°rae UP with some kind of relief," Vaughn said. 'Tuition increases force
■ hi!! nts out of school."
iriiiit, witk Crim, Vaughn uid, details of a measure to increase state
Hj' "loc,t'ons - Including the precise amount to be requested - will be

&d a delay of several weeks before the bill would be introduced, during
"ttslaJt W,0UJI<! h* <U*WHd with House Democratic leaders,
nr. »■!["* h® expects no opposition from either House Republicans or Gov.
|fc«iv* from the state Department of Education told the committee thatlittd h,v'V*.Tthe criteria for Michigan Competitive Scholarships in both abilityitauld " awarded those scholarships because state funding ran out,
life1I'he committee consider a short-range and long-range program," he said.
|«ate'a „' "8,rin?e approach Involves the possibility of funneling more money Into

'tud#nt loan Pfopa®.added.
■"•Utiles , Mt tuition increases - which average nine per cent at the 12
Eaiddkin univeraitiea that have raited fees this year- "a crisis situation for low% commf,0,"56 faraUi".

katios, ,'j ''etened to Hn.„„i.l ^ officers from various state-supported'ic private colleges.

By RICHARD E. MEYER
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Jimmy Carter said Thursday

he is "very pleased" with the new agreement yielding U.S. control
of the Panama Canal by the year 2,000 and he pledged U.S. help to
keep the canal open to merchant shipping in peacetime and
American warships in times of crisis.
Carter accepted the responsibility of convincing the American

people that "we have reached an agreement that is advantageous
to our own country, to our national security and to the free and
open guarantee that the Panama Canal will continue to be used
by everyone."
The President declared his satisfaction after Ambassadors Sol

Linowitz and Ellsworth Bunker presented details of the new
agreement to him and his top advisers, including the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, in a meeting in the Cabinet Room at the White House.
"I'm very pleased with this," the President said.
He asked Bunker and Linowitz to give him a text of the

agreement with notes in its margin about any special points they
wanted to make.
Carter will review the pact "word for word, line by line," said a

presidential aide.
Gen. David C. Jones, Air Force chief of staff, told Carter,

Secretary of Defense Harold Brown, presidential counsel Robert
Lipshutz and others seated at the Cabinet table that the
agreement is one "the Joint Chiefs could support fully and help in
the ratification thereof."
'This is a crucial element in the American people's acceptance of

the treaty," Carter replied, "because above all else the security of
our nation stands as the greatest concern with me and
Ambassador Bunker and Ambassador Linowitz.
"With this treaty," the President declared, "which is the

culmination of 13 years of hard work, I think we've arrived at a
point where we can adequately defend and control the operation of
the canal through this century."
Carter said the United States "can help, along with Panama, to

guarantee the neutrality of the canal in perpetuity, its openness to
international shipping, and in time of danger to our own country,
with our own warships being given expedited passage."
This agreement has given the United States "a new sense of

partnership between ourselves and the Panamanians," the
President said.
White House Press Secretary Jody Powell said the President

and officials at the departments of state and defense will spend a
day or so reviewing the agreement in detail before Carter decides
whether to approve it.
"He will make a public statement based on that review," Powell

said, and the terms ofthe treaty will be announced officially. He
said Carter kept in close communication with his negotiators
during the Panama talks. ....

"I can say in general terms based on what we know about the
agreement that there is the feeling that all of our Interests and
concerns, including any use of the canal in the interests of our
security, are protected by this treaty," Powell said.
Panama radio reported that Carter would sign the treaty in

Panama within two weeks and that Brig. Gen. Omar Torrtjos, the
Panamanian head of government, was inviting other Latin

American leaders to the ceremony.
Powell said, however, that "there has been no decision on where

the signing will take place if in fact approval is given."
The agreement calls for two pacts to replace the current treaty,

signed in 1903, which gave the United States perpetual control
over the canal and the adjacent Canal Zone.
The new treaty defining U.S. control expires Dec. 31, 1999. It

defines the eonomic benefits that Panama will gain as a result of
the canal operation, reportedly including some 550 million a year.
It grants Panama full control of the Canal Zone within three years
after the treaty is ratified and provides for the phasing out of the
14 U.S. military bases there.
Under the second new pact, Panama guarantees the neutrality

of the canal, pledging it would remain open to ships of all flags.
The chief Panamanian negotiator says the United States would

keep the right to intervene if the canal were attacked by a foreign
power.
Other terms provide a big increase in U.S. payments for use of

the canal as well as hundreds ofmillions of dollars in aid to Panama
for the life of the agreement.
Bracing themselves for charges of "giveaway," administration

lobbyists began an immediate effort to sell the new agreement to
Congress as an act of statesmanship. But one Carter aide conceded
the struggle for approval will be "one hell of a fight."

The new experimental drug, adenine
arabinoside, or ara-A, has been used
successfully to treat several diseases
caused by the herpes virus, including
chickenpox, shingles and the rare but
often-fatal herpes encephalitis.
Unit! the development of ara-A doctors

have been unable to treat viral diseases,
only their symptoms, hoping the body
would successfully resist the virus on its

Viruses are the most c

infection in humans and they are respon¬
sible for diseases ranging from the common
cold and influenza to polio. Measles, mumps
and mononucleosis are also viral diseases.
Penicillin and other anitibotics are effec¬

tive only in fighting bacterial diseases and
have no effect on viruses.
Dr. Charles A. Alfred of Birmingham, a

University of Alabama pediatrician, an¬
nounced at a NIH news conference the
results of carefully controlled experiments
using the drug against herpes encephalitis.
Alfred said ara-A treatment reduced the

death rate from the deadly disease from 70
per cent to 28 per cent and often prevented
disabling after-effects of the disease in

Herpes encephalitis is a difficult-to-diag-
nose disease believed to strike thousands of
people in the United States each year.
The virus that causes it is a member of

the same herpes family that causes chicken-
pox, shingles, fever blisters and the
venereal disease genital herpes.
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Queen appeals for peace in N. Irelam
BELFAST, Northern Ireland

(AP) - Queen Elizabeth II
defied a terrorist bomb threat
Thursday and appealed to war¬
ring Protestants and Roman
Catholics to "forgive and forget"
and end eight years of blood¬
shed.
'There is no place here for old

fears and attitudes born of
history, no place for blame for
what is past," the 51-year-old
monarch declared in a speech at
Northern Ireland's New Uni¬

versity near Coleraine in the
northern tip of the war-torn
province.
Earlier, the mainly Catholic

Provisional wing of the Irish
RepublicArmy (IRA) claimed in
a statement that its guerillas
had "breached the tight securi¬
ty" at the sprawling campus to
plant a bomb.
"This is an immediate warn¬

ing to the British queen... this
is no hoax," the statement said.
Troops combed the 300-acre

university complex but found no
bomb, and no terrorist attack
was reported during the queen's
eight-hour visit to the universi¬
ty-
The IRA had planted two

bombs on the campus in the last
two weeks. The first was found
in a toilet and defused. The
second exploded Tuesday, the
day before the Queen arrived in
Northern Ireland for her con¬

troversial visit.
Thursday's incident under¬

lined the IRA's failure to un¬
leash the much-heralded "blitz
to remember" it had vowed to
carry out to disrupt the royal
visit to this rebellious province.
Police headquarters reported

one bomb explosion Thursday,
wrecking a Belfast gas station.
Shooting and rioting occurred
Wednesday, the first day of the
royal visit.
In west Belfast, gangs of

youths roamed the streets late
Thursday hijacking cars and

setting others on fire, police
said. Most of the hijackings
occurred in the militant Falls
Road district.
The Provisionals' failure to

back up its propaganda was
partly attributed to a massive
security clamp-down, code-
named "Operation Monarch,"
that was launched Monday to
protect the queen and contain
the threatened violence.
But it also appeared to sup¬

port security chiefs' clajms in

TASS CALLS PEACE MISSION FRUITLESS

Vance reports on Middle East
LONDON (AP) - Cyrus R.

Vance arrived here Thursday
after a one-day dash through
three Arab nations to report on
Israel's refusal to deal with the
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬
tion (PLO) or accept a Palestin¬
ian "entity" on the West Bank
of the Jordan River.
President Anwar Sadat of

Egypt called the stance "a very

hard Israeli line" but said he
was "optimistic by nature."
Jordan's King Hussein said
there was still "definite hope"
for peace.
The Soviet Tass news agency

called the American secretary
of state's 11-day mission "fruit¬
less" because he failed to get
Israel to accept the concept of a
Palestinian homeland.

Vance then flew to London to
discuss an Anglo-American
plan for a peaceful transition to
majority rule in the breakway
British colony of Rhodesia. The
plan reportedly calls for a
"one-man, one-vote" constitu¬
tion and resettlement aid for
whites unwilling to live under
black rule.
Vance discussed with Arab

AP Wirtphoto
U.S. Forest Service firefighter Art Cowley of Hot Springs, Ark., battles flames
as they engulf trees and vegetation near Arroyo Seco in central California. Fire¬
fighters from throughout the nation are fighting the ten-day-old blaze in the Los
Padres and Ventana wilderness with thousands of acres already destroyed.

ACLU director vows to defend Nazis

CHICAGO (AP) - Tho executive
director ot the Illinois American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) "detests Nazis"
but vows he will defend their constitu¬
tional rights despite threats to the
chapter's budget and membership.

David Hamlin said the ACLU has
defended Nazis in the Chicago area for
seven or eight years. But he said it wasn't
until the ACLU began its legal battle to
allow the Nazis to march in the largely
Jewish suburb of Skokie that mass

protests begon.

"We've projected that we'll lose 25 per
cent of our Illinois membership and our
financial support because of this Nazi-
Skokie case," Hamlin said in an interview
on Wednesday. "We are stunned by the

magnitude of the protest...but no one in
this office has even suggested dropping
the case."
Hamlin said that 2,100 persons have

resigned nationwide from the ACLU since
the organization's latest defense of the
Nazis. The ACLU has between 200,000
and 250,000 members, about 10,000 of
them Illinois residents.

"There is something very special about
this Skokie case," Hamlin said. "People
could disagree about the Vietnam War
without getting as upset as they are
about Skokie.

"If the First Amendment doesn't apply
to the worst elements of our society, it
doesn't apply to anyone," Hamlin main¬
tains.

Engineers ready space shuttle for flight

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (AP)
— The commander of the Space Shuttle
piloted a special jet trainer Thursday in a
final rehearsol for today's first solo flight
of the craft that is designed to revolution¬
ize space expeditions.

Astronaut Fred Haise, who along with
pilot Gordon Fullerton will handle the
controls during the flight, practiced
Thursday by flying over this desert test
center in a small twin-engine jet plane
modified to behave much like the larger
Shuttle.

Meanwhile, engineers readied the
Space Shuttle itself, and officials pre¬
pared for an influx of thousands of
visitors ond dignitaries.
Donald K. Slayton, manager of Shuttle

flight testing, said, "I know of no open
issues at this point" that would delay
today's flight.

Today, Haise and Fullerton are to pilot
the 75-ton, delta-winged craft in a steep,
fast glide to a landing on a desert runway
after it is released at 25,000 feet from
atop a jumbo jet carrier plane.
It is to make two turns and extend

landing wheels just before touchdown.

The descent will take about 4'/i
minutes.

• The Space Shuttle is the forerunner of a
fleet of short-haul, reusable space buses
that will carry men, satellites and
scientific cargo into orbit around the
earth during the 1980s.

leaders procedures for his
meetings with foreign minis¬
ters attending the U.N. General
Assembly in New York in
September. By shuttling be¬
tween Israeli and Arab delega
tions, he hopes to remove
roadblocks to holding a Geneva
conference by the end of the
year.
"I hope that the Israelis will

realize that their stubborness
will not be useful to them,"
Sadat told reporters after an
hour long meeting with Vance
near Alexandria.
Vance, who acknowledged he

did not narrow the Mideast gap
during his 43-hour stay in
Israel, began the day in the
Israeli capital and then hopped
across to Amman, Jordan, to
report to Hussein. "I believe
the future looks promising,"
Hussein told reporters. "It is
still going to be a difficult
process but there is definite
hope."
On his second stop, in Damas

cus, Vance conferred with Pres¬
ident Hafez Assad, who has
acted as a guardian of Palestini¬
an interests in the current
round of preliminary negotia¬
tions.
Syria's press said Vance

would find no change in Assad's
position. That is, he wants
Israel to give up all the land it
gained in the 1967 war and to
recognize Palestinian rights to
"self-determination."
Vance was delayed for two

hours when two tires burst on

his jet while landing at Damas¬

cus airport. He extended his
talks with Syrian leaders and
U.S. diplomats while repairs
were made.
Afterward Vance flew to

Alexandria, the summer capital
of Egypt where his trip began
Aug. 1. He met with Sadat at a
guest house on the top-secret
Gianaclis air base 30 miles
south of the city.
Sadat said after the hour-

long session that "I would like
to remind all the parties that
the second Sinai disengage¬
ment agreement expires in
October 1978."

Despite Israel 's refusal to
admit the PLO as "partners" to
peace talks, President Jimmy
Carter's Adminstration consid¬
ers establishment of a Palestini¬
an homeland an integral ele¬
ment in a Mideast settlement.
Vance met with Arab leaders

at a reception Wednesday night
at Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan's home in Tel
Aviv. There are reports he
explored various formulas for
establishing a trusteeship, U.N.
or otherwise, over the Israeli-
held West Bank.
Prime Minister Menahem

Begin told Vance during their
talks that no "foreign power,"
including Jordan, would be
permitted to control the terri¬
tory captured in the 1967
Arab Israeli war. But the Is¬
raelis are understood to be
willing to grant the 700,000
Palestinians on the West Bank
semiaulonomy under interna¬
tional supervisions.

recent weeks that the outlawed
IRA, fighting to end British rule
and Protestant domination of
Ulster, is being beaten in its
secessionist campaign.
"The complete lack of terror¬

ist activity shows that they are
not the force they claim to be
any longer," a senior military
source commented.
The queen, who was accom¬

panied by her husband Prince
Philip and younger sons Prince
Andrew, 17, and Prince Ed¬
ward, 14, spent much of her
visit aboard the royal yacht
Britannia for security reasons.
She made only two trips ashore
to meet carefully screened
Northern Ireland people, one to
the 200-year-old Hillsborough
Castle outside Belfast Wednes¬

day and the other to the
university at Coleraine Thurs¬
day.
Her brief speech, despite its

sentiments, was not likely to
herald an end to the sectarian
feuding and IRA insurrection
that has ravaged Northern
Ireland since August 1969. The
conflict is deeply rooted in
centuries-old rivalry between
Protestants and Catholics.
However, it appeared certain

to infuriate extremists among
the 500,000-member Catholic
minority who support the IRA
objective of reuniting the
"province with the Irish Repub¬
lic, which is overwhelmingly
Catholic. The island was parti¬
tioned in 1921.
It was equally expected to be

J
swsaaindicated "people evertSTcognize that violence?!]

Loo," she said. *
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Hundreds of Roman Catholic extremists in Northern Ireland protest the arrival
ot Queen Elizabeth II in Belfast Wednesday. The procession was halted bj

. British troops and police in a narrow street that funnels into Belfast City Ceo
from an Irish Republican Army supporting area. At least 15 persons a
jured in the battle which followed.
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I'Scrubber' provision
Isaid to exclude 'U'

The provision in President Jimmy Car¬
ter's House-passed energy package that
would require coal-fired industrial plants to
install anti-pollution "scrubber" equipment
will not affect MSU's Power Plant 65, an
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
official said Thursday.

^ Dave Kee, EPA Regional director of Air
Enforcement, said use of the scrubbers,
which reduce sulfur emmissions, will be
required only for new plants. He said the

measure is designed to relieve demand for
low sulfur coal by forcing plants burninglow sulfur coal to be lawfully capable of
burning high sulfur coal.

Carter is proposing to force industries to
switch to coal by barring any new utility
planl from burning oil or gas.

MSU is currently planning to install
baghouse filters in Power Plant 65 which
would cost an estimated $6.5 million.
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Zone change
in porn area
is proposed

j

RESEARCH TEAM BEGINS NEXT MONTH

kSU profto direct testing

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News Staff Writer

The Lansing City Council is considering
ordinance changes which would set up
zoning restrictions and require city licenses
for adult bookstores, theaters and health
clubs. The council also recently passed an
ordinance banning child pornography in
Lansing adult bookstores and theaters.
Lansing's first ward includes the East

Michigan Avenue area, where many por-

another offense involving moral mis¬
behavior.
City council could also refuse a license if

there has been disregard for the health or
safety of patrons or businesses nearby.
Adult institutions would also have to get

the approval of city council before they can
serve alcoholic beverages.
A spot check Thursday of some adult

bookstores and movie theaters by the State
News showed that most dealers do not think

nography shops operate. Councilmember the ordinances will affect their business. In

lyiy, it I'll -- The head of the
In,,,,! of Human Development at
KCollege of Human Medicine will lead

testing preschool children
icdical problems related to PBB '

Jtinatinn beginning next month.
■William R. Weil will direct testing of
■itOrural children between the ages 2
■ miist of them from Mecosta,
E^o and Muskegon Counties in the
En part of the state.
■the children will be selected because
■mothers had high concentrations of

PBB at the time of delivery and the other
half will make up a control group of children
who were not exposed to detectable levels
of the toxic fire retardant chemical.
"This will be the first in-depth study of

PBB in children with this type of in-depth
medical evaluation," said Dr. John L.
Isbister, disease control officer in the state
Department of Public Heali... which will
sponsor the testing program.
PBB, or polybrominated biphenyl, got

into the state's food supply after it was
accidentally mixed in cattle feed in 1973.

Thousands of farm animals were contamin
ated and either died or had to be destroyed
as a result of the accident and there has
been rising concern over PBB's effect on
human health.
The state tests will be designed to see if it

is possible to detect any differences in
growth development between children
whose mothers had significant amounts of
PBB during the period of pregnancy
compared with children born of mothers
who were not exposed to PBB during
pregnancy.

Isbister said medical researchers will be
looking tor differences in learning abilities,
physical growth and abnormalities, the
status of the nervous system and the
coordination of the children in the two
groups.
"If there are differences between the

control groups and the study group, one of
the possibilities that has to be considered is
that those differences are due to the
presence of I'BR," he said.
Isbister said letters explaining the pro¬

gram will be sent next week to parents-

Robert Hull, who represents the first ward,
introduced the zoning and licensing or¬
dinances.
Hull's proposed zoning ordinance would

prohibit adult bookstores, theaters or health
clubs from locating within 1000 feet of one
another. They would also not be allowed
within 500 feet of a residential district. (Five
hundred feet is roughly one city block.)
"Part of the problem is compatibility of

businesses," Hull said. "Businesses have

general, the shops had very little to say
about the ordinances.
"I don't know anything about any

ordinance," said a clerk at The Velvet
Fingers, massage parlor at 527 E. Michigan
Ave. "I don't even know who Hull is."
"I don't want to say anything about it,"

said the manager of Capital News Adult
Bookstore, at 532 E. Michigan Ave. "It won't
affect us or our business in any way."
In response, Hull said the ordinances

conflicting uses and a lot of people don't like might not affect existing dealers, but theyto go past pornography stores when they
shop."
The zoning restrictions would not apply to

the adult businesses already in operation,
but the ordinance would curtail the number
of adult shops along East Michigan Avenue,
according to Hull.
The licensing ordinance would require all

institutions which carry over 25 per cent
adult material to obtain a business license

give the city the authority to keep rr
adult shops from locating on East Michigan
Avenue.
Lansing City Council also recently passed

a ban on child pornography. The ban covers
both the publication and sale of porno¬
graphic material depicting persons under
the age of 18 or represented to be under the
age of 18.
The ordinance states that material i

from the city clerk. The license must be pornographic if it depicts persons actively oi
approved each year by city council. passively engaged in sexual conduct <

hree students unfold in pictorial
lode/ reflects on Playboy stint

"If we require both new and existing sado-masochistic behavior.

By DAN SPICKLER
Stite News Staff Writer

r. MSU's film-making queen of
(tiphy. has taken yet another step to
|t and fame in the world of flesh

timer MSU student now studying
Lansing Community College

appears no say the least) with two
(MSV students in Playboy magazine's

; port folio entitled "Girls of
jTenl"
iGrider, a member of MSU Skydiving
[and Vicky Witt Inot her real name),
iPlayboy as a model and salesperson

classes, are MSU's two other
tntatives in the conference pictorial.

|eould not be reached for comment.
women at each Big Ten
•viewed for the feature by

photographer David Chan. Chan
shot of each girl, then returned

and comments to publisher
[Hefner for the final selection.

22 said Chan had interviewed 300
- a relatively low turnout corn-

to other locations — in the MSU
spring who responded to

publicity in local papers. This
classified display advertising

linthe State News.
selected, Palmer modelled
vs for Chan. She does not
for the single picture that

illy used by the Playboy editors,
"•because they mention the movie

I directed, they wanted a really sexy and
seductive picture," she said.
Palmer's X-rated movie Hot Summer in

the City will be shown on campus next fall
by the Beal Film Co-op.

"1 would have rather seen them use the
shots of me dancing in the LCC studios,"
she said. "My boyfriend thinks the picture
they used makes me look drugged — it's
shadowed over most of my face."
And what does the boyfriend say of such

"Before I teU. my
parents about this, I
think I'll wait until
my father's feeling
better, he's been sick
lately. "

— GailPalmer.

exploits?
"He minds it a bit, but doesn't mind as

long as I don't do this on a regular basis,"
she said.
Palmer is originially from Marine City,

where she said people do not talk about sex.
Living on a coed floor at Western Michigan
University prior to attending MSU changed
her views.

"I was very quiet and never talked about
my sexuality, but you know how open
people are at college — girls talking about
the big stud they were with," she said.
Her Playboy picture was a surprise to

friends and will be to relatives, since she
chose not to tell anyone about her pose.
"It's funny to have friends call up a bit

surprised to see you in there," she laughed.
"I earlier mentioned to my parents that 1
was possibly doing some work with Play¬
boy,Jed they just hit the floor.
"Before I tell my parents about this. I

think I'll wait until my father's feeling
better. He's been sick lately," she said.
Payment for the pictures depends on how

much is exposed. Women received any¬
where from $50 to $300 for the shooting
sessions. More money will come from doing
promotional appearances at bookstores and
other places.
"I'll probably be doing another photo

session with them in the near future, since I
have a new big-budget film coming out
soon," Palmer revealed.
She leaves for San Francisco this week to

begin filming her latest work, "Gail Pal¬
mer's 'Candy,'" a film that she wrote based
on the book by Terry Southern. She said
she has a lot more money to work with this
time and will have some big-name porno
stars in the film, possibly Harry Reems.
"Playboy has a good attitude toward

women," she said. "They feel women are
beautiful and picture them that way. I
would not do this for any other magazine.
"Hustler offered me money, but not

nearly enough to get me to do what posing
in that magazine consists of," she explained.
"Penthouse and Hustler are too harsh.

but I don't believe the government should

Do such publications exploit women?
"No. You can only do something like this

between the ages of 18 and 23, and why not
make money off of something you were
born with?"

shops in town to get licenses, we will have
some control over all the adult establish¬
ments in town," Hull said.

Other provisions of the ordinance would
give the city even more control over the
adult shops.
If passed, the ordinance would give city

council the power to revoke or refuse to
approve a license for any adult business if
the owner, agent or an employe has been
arrested in the previous two years. This
applies if the arrest was for gambling,
narcotics, prostitution, pandering or

Though several councilmembers said the
ordinance was more preventive in nature,
Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves said the city
has a definite child pornography problem.
He earlier said he would personally ac¬
company Lansing Police Chief Richard
Gleason and City Atty. Timothy Sanderson
on an inspection of adult bookstores and
theaters if the child pornography ordinance
was passed.
The child pornography ordinance will go

into effect Aug. 15, and Sanderson said
Thursday that he and Graveswill inspect the
adult shops some time after that.

Satellites and sensory devices
forces in battle of the bugs|oin

By ED LION
State News Stall Writer

MSU researchers are using satellites and sophisticated sensory
devices to help fight crop-destroying insects.
The experimental use of a garbage can-shaped sensory

"platform" to monitor weather conditions and a NASA space
satellite is part of a system designed by MSU scientists to help
farmers cope with problem insects.
Information from the network will advise farmers on the best

time to use pesticides so they will be most effective and do the
least environmental damage.
The information network — the first in the nation — was

launched three years ago, but two months ago it was modified to
include the space age technology, said Dean Haynes, an
entymology expert and a prime mover behind the project.
He said similar types of networks could help do such things as

tell mushroom collectors where the best hunting is expected, or
help cities avoid overflowed sewers.
He predicts eventually the state and the country will be

crisscrossed with these networks.
The insect-mapping system collects weather readings from

various locations. Currently the reading are drawn from airports,
farmers, and agricultural centers across the state. In addition, the
experimental testing platform automatically monitors weather
conditions from an MSU location, sending them to the MSU
computer through the cheapest and quickest possible method —
via a satellite 23,000 miles in space.

MSU scientists then program this weather information into a
computer already holding data on insect reactions under different
conditions.

From there, it is purely academic for the scientists to inform the
state agricultural extension service — which in turn informs
farmers — of the most favorable time to spray for certain insects.
Each monitoring platform would run about $4,000, Haynes said,

and renting a channel on the NASA satellite would run under
$30,000.
"All these costs are so low compared to their benefit, I can't

even give them a percentage," he said.

oted Asian scholar
es of illness at 86
Jf* professor emeritus and

of the Department of ForeignSd Wednesday at SparrowUsing after a long illness. He

f°re'ffn Studies POStS at™"1943 ""til his retirement in 1960.
„ ement he continued to teach in'Ming College.
M develop the International
Was the adviser of the Chinese

Student Club and the Indian Student
Association.
Lee has given a collection of valuable

books and art objects to the University and
a scholarship was set up last month to aid
students interested in such fields as
Sino-American relations and Far Eastern
history.
Born in Kwangtung province in China.

Lee attended Lingnan University in Canton
and Tsinghua University in Peking.
He came to the United States under the

auspices of the "Boxer Indemnity" Fund in
1914 and earned a bachelor's degree from
Yale University, a master's degree from
Columbia University, and an honorary
doctorate from Bates College in Lewiston,
Me.
Lee was professor of Chinese language

and culture at the University of Hawaii
from 1922 to 1943, when he came to MSU.
During 1960-61 Lee was the John Hay

Whitney Foundation Visiting Professor of
Oriental Studies at Bates College.
Lee is survived by his wife, the former

Nora Wong, a daughter, and two grand¬
children.

„

Friends may call at the Gorsline-Runci-
man East Chapel from 2:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Saturday, and 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Sunday. Funeral services will be held in the
Peoples Church Monday at 2:30 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that

contributions be made to the Shao Chang
Lee Scholarship Fund or the Mich.gan
Heart Association.

At a Hula-hoop competition in Pontine Wednesday,
15-year-old Marie Perry oi Louisville puts on a
multiple-hoop routine after gyrating her way to

APWirephoto

victory. About 50 youths, some from other states,
competed with Marie who emerged as overall
champion.

Board seeks

members for

health center

programming
The Community Mental Health Board of

Clinton, Eaton and Ingham Countries is
seeking new members for their Advisory
Committee for the Ingham Community
Mental Health Center, an adult mental
health program at 407 W. Greenlawn,
Lansing.

Five vacancies need to be filled on the 12
member committee. Appointments last
approximately two years.

The Mental Health Center serves out and
in patient needs with a staff of doctors,
therapists, social workers and psycholo¬
gists. Its advisory committee is one of many
that was formed to assist program directors
in quality program development and the
Mental Health Board in policy making.

Anyone with an interest should address
inquiries with background and reason for
interest to—Thomas M. Ennis, Executive
Director, Community Mental Health Board,
300 N. Washington Square, Lansing 48933.



Concerning energy.
President Carter has displayed

remarkable political sagacity in his
effort to push a meaningful energy
bill through Congress.

was the only way for a Democratic
president toeffectively deal with a
congress dominated by democrats.
Carter embraced this philosophy,
toned down his public rhetoric,

a move politically unpalatable was
hardly unforeseen.
Now the president must resume

his battle in the Senate following
the summer recess.

Inasmuch as the final outline of
the energy package is still very
much in doubt, it is too early to
comment on the validity of Car-

vised* spewhTn AprTSo.Ihe aT^watehed,"probably withlas- J"* ProPosals, S"ffice J to say
president declared "the moral cination and doubtlessly with that Carter should continue to
equivalent of war" on the energy pleasure, as the full house resur- „any tempi;a^n to gocrisis and Dut forth a sweeping rected the bulk of his program. Its p .l c\ and should, as distasteful
. of proposals to do.l mth posssge cm. la,I Friday. Si'S.S'America s ™st mtractable long- The only significant casualty of Failure to do somight rouse the irerange problem. Takng ?' 'from Carter-S program was his proposal of key Senators, and deprive theCarter s hyped-up media displ y, ^ tax gasoijne at the pump. That nation of a much needed assault on
when thlfpresident, to subsequent most congressmen would find such its basic energy problems,
weeks, grew reticent and ap¬
parently even diffident in fighting
for his proposals.
As various committees and

subcommittees of the House
chipped away at Carter's plans,
rendering many of them meaning¬
less, there was a general belief
that if only the president would
"go public" — that is, take his case
over the heads of congressional
leaders and appeal directly to the
public for support — his energy
package would have a much better
chance of passage. This theory
proved unfounded.
House Speaker "Tip" O'Neill

repeatedly warned Carter that
cooperation, not confrontation,

Milliken's veto a gain
for handicappers
Governor Milliken's veto last

Thursday of a compromise bill on
transportation for handicappers
was an act of foresight and
sensitivity, as well as an ac-

eithermake all new line-haul buses
accessible to handicappers or
establish a separate dial-a-ride
system for handicappers.
Given such a choice, there is

Editorials a

and letters t

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Opinion Editor
News Editor
Photo Editor

AdvertisingManager

knowledgement that handicappers little doubt that most public
have developed a lobby of con- transit systems would have opted
siderable clout in the capital, for the latter course.
The compromise bill would have Milliken pointed out that the bill

allowed public transit systems to amounted to an endorsement of
the long-discredited "separate but
equal" philosophy. In casting his
veto, Milliken asserted his belief
that all bus service, whether
fixed-route or dial-a-ride, should
be available to all citizens "equal¬
ly-"
That is a worthy and clearly

attainable goal. Handicappers —
the nation's largest statistical
minority — are at last developing
some significant political
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Welfare proposals have merit
President Carter's proposals for overhauling the

welfaremess bear little relation to ideas put forth by
the White House over the past few months. That is
fortunate, especially for the poor and dispossessed
who are in the greatest need of public assistance and
society's compassion.
Originally, Carter had asserted that any changes

in the present welfare system would be instituted at
a cost no greater than the present annual welfare
expenditure — about $28 billion. Carter had also
played down the role of the federal government in
picking up the welfare tab — a crushing burden to
state and local governments — and maintained that
his plan would not go into effect until fiscal 1981 at
the earliest.
The president has altered his views on two counts.

Carter's proposals — which amount to a junking of
the present public assistance programs in favor of
job incentives and direct cash payments — will
exceed present annual welfare costs by about $3
billion. At least part of this cost will be absorbed by
the federal government. Michigan, for example,
would save about $127 million of its current $485
million welfare cost.
However, the president is sticking to his previous

timetable of implementing the new program by 1981.
There is much to commend Carter's program. It

offers incentives for creating jobs in the public and
private sector and direct cash payments to those
unable to work. Tax relief would be provided to the
working poor. Each state will be guaranteed a 10 per
cent reduction in welfare costs during the first year
of the program, with greater financial relief in each

succeeding year.
In philosophical terms, the tone and mhothe program acknowledge that the vast !•

poor people - contrary to the cruel st3propogated by right wing politicians and1uninformed people - are not "bums" or "Jv 'but in fact fervently desire to work and kcontributing members of society. Carter'sis neither punitive nor regressive, though it«
more generous in several respects
There is, for example, a great deal of valicomplaints that the administration's nm»3overlook the fundamental need to create ih!j

more massive level. The long-dead Humph evnlkins full employment bill deserves, inmodifiUflto be resurrected. It will also be neceZIinstitute programs mandating a planned ecoiW.1that cycles of inflation and unemploymentJa
avoided, at least be modified. aMl
Such suggestions may sound simplistic butttlneed will become apparent as the economy coalto roller coaster through unforeseen ups and doA fundamental, lasting reform of the welfare ormust be implemented in concert with a stablecoherent economic policy — something the«has lacked for many years.

Carter's proposals are a step in the right direcsThe administration faces a tough battle in pm|them through congress, and many crucial modiktions will be made. We can only hope that the!product accords at least in part with the needsolTnation's poor.

HERE CHlilERl
Everything rift Pet*, have,
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IRA ELLIOTT

Nine to five; we're just tryin' to survive
About six hours?
And not much more if you work full-time,

because that's exactly what they mean:
full-time. You spend eight hours on the job,
with maybe an hour for lunch, at least an
hour to prepare and transport yourself, and
eight hours for sleep. That leaves six hours,
give or take a little depending on the person
and circumstances.
No wonder all businessmen look the

same, all journalists look the same, all taxi
cab drivers look the same, all secretaries
look the same.

They are no longer people: they are jobs.
The simple fact is that most people spend
the majority of their adult lives working
(usually at jobs they dislike or, at best,
learn to tolerate) and thinking about
working.
The waitress is no longer a woman who

waits on people: she is A Waitress. The
shoe salesman is no longer a man who sells
shoes: he is A Salesman.
The innocent question, "What do you

do?" or "Where do you work?" often really

mean (perhaps unintentionally), "Who are
you?"
Jobs aren't simply the way you earn your

living (and/or enjoy spending your time
while making money), but the way you're
defined — sometimes by yourself, some¬
times by others, sometimes by both.

many times a lawyer of 20 years is more
into the part of lawyer than any rookie).
Or, the liberal businessperson who seems

to become more conservative with each
step up the corporate ladder; or, the
student elected to the university board of
trustees who seems to turn more pompous

"Jobs are excellent for promoting inner decay: they wear on
you mentally and physically, often without any rewards save
monetary compensation - an emotionalpricefar too high for the
returns."

You are what you do. It's another
example of the institution molding the
individual, of defining your self through
something outside yourself, yet another
form of alienation.
We've all seen examples of this: the

recent graduate from law school, once
employed, begins acting the way we've
:ome to expect lawyers to act (though often
it's only fervent, youthful enthusiasm,

and bureaucratic with each meeting.
Consider the time and energies we put

into our jobs: how can we not be shaped by
them? It's not only the eight hours at work,
either. "You can't leave your work at
work," is a common complaint among
intimates. Some people even dream about
their jobs, about what went wrong, what
went right, what the next day holds.
Jobs are excellent for promoting inner

decay: they wear on you mentally and
physically, often without any rewards save
monetary compensation — an emotional
price far too high for the returns.
But everyone must, at some point in their

lives, work. In theory such a system is just.
But, as usual, the disparity between the
real and the ideal is great. Economics aside,
consider:
Boring unimaginative work (the kind of

jobs most people hold) at best dulls and
tires the mind and spirit. After work time is
needed to recuperate, to "unwind" (as they
say). When most of your living hours are
spent working, your "free time" (as they
say) is invaluable: you don't dare waste a
moment. And you try to avoid anything
that will bring unpleasantness (there's
enough of that all day).
Thinking often brings unpleasantness,

because when you stop to think about it,
there's a lot going on in my house, in your
house, in our neighbor's house that's really
not too nice.
The more people work, the less time they

have to think, the less they the
want to think.
Work — dull, mindless, tiring w

essential to the system. College it
and intellectuals are always causii
trouble. Why? Leisure time. Time tei
When does your neighbor whoml

the line at Oldsmobile get a chancel
down and consider his life? When AT
parent who must tend to the needs!
children have time to conventJ
friends?
The day to day process of living

shopping, washing, cleaning, bank
occupies most people's "spare time. I
when not involved in staying alive, "1
or even desires to think, much len|
someone else's problems, either ij
bedroom down the hall, the house!
the corner, those people across the!
Questions cannot be answered I*

asked!), problems cannot be solvr
nation of people burned-out by tl
process of surviving. Boredom andM
tion are real and present dangers. P

By KEN WACHSBERGER
Democrat Peter Houk is elected prose¬

cutor of Ingham County in Michigan on a
platform that includes the promise to do
something about the problem of battered
women. Francine Hughes lingers in jail.
What do the two have in common?
Francine Hughes is the 29-year-old

mother of four young children. A frequent
victim of violent beatings by her husband,
James, she divorced him in 1971, left the
town of Dansville with her children, and
moved in with her parents in Jackson.
James visited the children often, and

fights with Francine usually ensued. After
one such visit, he left in a rage, got drunk,
and was involved in a car accident that left
him totally disabled. Under pressure from
James' parents, who convinced her that she
was somewhat to blame for his condition,
Francine returned to Dansville, bought a
house, and moved in with her children. In
the months that followed, Francine nursed
her ex-husband, who was still living with
his mother, back to health while at the same
time attending classes at Lansing Business
University and taking complete care of her
children.
As James' injuries improved, the beat¬

ings began once again and increased, and so
did Francine's calls to the police. He also
spent more time at Francine's home and
eventually moved in. The afternoon of
March 9,1977 was not unlike any other day
in Dansville. It rained or it didn't. The air
was clean or it wasn't. And police respon¬

VIEWPOINT: CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Francine Hughes should be free
ded to a call for protection from Francine
that followed another fight during which
James had beaten her and destroyed her
textbooks.
That night, when her children were all

together, she loaded them in the car,
allegedly set fire to the area around which
James was sleeping, and then drove herself
to the police station where she turned
herself in. She is now in Ingham County
Jail, where she is being held wihtout bail
awaiting an Oct. 3 trial for the charges of
first degree murder and felony murder.
The question arises: If he beat her so

often, why didn't she just leave? There are
several possible answers. For one, as a
student, she needed a home so that she
could study. Second, as the mother of four
children, she simply could not afford move.
Third, it was her own house, not his, or
even theirs.
Another question: Even if she did choose

to leave, where would she go? Many people
think a woman can leave whenever she
wants, but unfortunately this is not always
so. If a woman leaves her home and her
husband, no matter what the reason, she
has a difficult time receiving state aid

because she does have a home. If she does
qualify for welfare, she still may wait weeks
before she receives her first check. In the
meantime, she has no place to live unless
she has friends who will shelter her and
give her support. If her husband makes a
good income, however, she cannot receive
any aid at all, even though he obviouslywon't help her. Francine was attendingclasses in order to free herself from her
dependency on her husband. Is it anywonder James attacked Francine and her
books?
Regardless of possible answers to these

questions, they are only secondary to the
more appropriate issue of a woman's right
not to flee her home but to defend herself in
it. If he had been beating her at the time of
the killing, a plea of self-defense would no
doubt be accepted. But he wasn't — unless
one considers her constant state of emotion¬
al abuse as a beating.
According to her children, Francine

called the police many times, but never was
any action taken, even though he had told
them he would kill her if she ever left him,
•or if she ever called them again. Friends sayher clothes covered the worst of her

injuries. Still, she didn't leave him.
Members of the Fancine Hughes Defense

Committee believe Francine should be set
free, whether or not she killed her
ex-husband. According to Marjory Cohen, a
feminist attorney from Detroit who spoke
at a panel discussion on battered women
Wednesday evening, July 29, at the United
Ministries in Higher Education in East
Lansing, "It's the state of mind and feelings
of the victim that are important. Women
can feel so threatened for their and their
children's lives, can feel so isolated, with no

place to turn for help, that their only
recourse is to fight back.
"The police don't or can't help, unless

they see an aggravated assault," she added.
"They can't make an arrest on a simple
assault without a warrant signed by the
woman. Women are Often afraid to sign
warrants because the act will only further
enrage their spouses." However, she con¬
cluded, "We do not condone murdering
husbands, but since the system failed
Francine she had no other alternative but to
defend herself."
IfFrancine wins her fight on the grounds

ofself-defense, the definition of self-defense

will be stretched to a new extreme. At
present, the word is defined in male-orien¬
ted terms. Women are not socialized in
terms of self-defense. Little boys are taught
to be aggressive and tough, girls are taught
to be submissive. Husbands work at then-
jobs for money, housewives work in the
home for love. When their marriages sour,
wives often have no source of income beside
their husband and so they just continue to
live in perpetual fear in exchange for room
and board.
In our society, a woman is taught to

accept the major responsibility for her
children's welfare — perhaps that was why
Francine chose to wait for her son to return
on that evening in March before she left her
own home. In our society, a woman is
taught to assume a tremendous responsibil¬
ity for her husband's welfare - perhapsthat was why Francine gave in under
pressure from James' parents and returned
to care for him after having been divorced
for six years. In our society, a woman is not
taught the socially acceptable ways to
defend oneself. And so, after calling the
police and getting no help from the legal
system, she resorted to killing her husband
to save her life. Perhaps.
Meanwhile, Francine is being held with¬

out bail, her children are living with
Francine's parents, and she hasn't seen
them in five months. And Prosecutor Houk
refuses to lower the charges so she can be
released on bail to better prepare her case.
According to Carrie Sandahl, from the

Francine Hughes Defense Committee, the

U.S. Task Force of 1965 reported di
third of all homicides in the United!
are domestic. FBI statistics OT
during the 1960s, rape increased 96(1
and totals for wife abuse were three
as high as for rape. '
During his recent campaign, 1

a point of appealing to people »
concerned about battered women, a
election, he has worked, as head J
Committee on Domestic Abuse,«"
ous women's groups to establish
for these women, a concern viewed pj
ly by the committee.
As another issue on Houks i

platform, he promised to cut «
bargaining. It may be that he re
lower the Charges to enable bail toJ
because he wants to honor his a
promise. That Prdsecutor Houk is«
carry out hia election platform may l
as honorable as a rule, and for tW 1
be projud. Nevertheless, we need ■
guided by rules, not imprisoned by il
It is sad that Prosecutor Houk is "I

this opportunity to help educatetM!
about an issue in which he Pr0'?~
believe. It is disheartening that it
Hughes must remain a prisoner l
elected official's failure to apply 1,151
to practice. It is tragic that one J
must remain a prisoner to one m> J
pride.
Ken WocbH-rgw I,, I
member of Wend, of lb. ]
Defenib committee.
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VIEWPOINT: DATA PROCESSING

'.McCarthy tactics' hurt employes

mmWin ftURMWKMS WENT?—MWBE THE MICE
JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN

By GLEN VAN ANTWERP
On April 28, 1977 the MSU

Feculty-SUH News Bulletin
published a letter from Trustee
Don Stevens. He charged that
the State News was practicing
McCarthyist tactics in its stor¬
ies about the trustees' handling
of the Data Processing audits.
Trustee Stevens wrote, "I

make no apologies to being old
enough to have participated in
the fight against McCarthyism
in the 1950s and I am grateful
that I am still around today
to speak out against this evil
whenever it raises its ugly and
disgusting head, and be assured
I shall continue to do so in the
future."
I do not wish to become

involved in a discussion of the

State News reporting but rath¬
er I seek to clarify what is
meant by "the ugly and disgus
ting head" of McCarthyism. I
presume that if Senator Joe
McCarthy had been an honest
reformer working diligently for
better government, this would
not have been objectionable to
Stevens.
I must assume then that

what Stevens found "ugly and
disgusting" was something
else. Perhaps he was referring
to McCarthy's use of tactics like
slander, innuendo, and guilt by
association to destroy the ca¬
reers and reputations of honest
public servants.
I wonder if the University

community, including Stevens
and the other Trustees, ap-

Fed watchdogs sit on corporate Watergate
IsHINGTON - Federal regulators are sitting on a
ion dollar nuclear scandal, which has the smell of a

itc Watergate. The story is told in confidential documents
idle with such words as "manipulations" and "blackmail."

■commercial giants, Dow Chemical and Consumers Power,
utners in a nuclear project. Its financial foundation,

■er, has become shaky. This has come to the attention of the
|. Regulatory Commission (NRC), whose rulings could costEtnership hundreds of millions of dollars.
Timers Power, thus confronted with a public body in its
■his sought to circumvent it. The giant utility, a la

ite, allegedly has tried to prevent witnesses from giving
lion to federal investigators, has laundered testimony that

|*be damaging and has given the regulatory tribunal
toe information.
lisicorporate cat that may need a bell tied to it. But first,
Kkground. Back in 1967, Consumers and Dow teamed up to

i nuclear power plant in Midland, Mich. But
ilists forced Consumers to upgrade the project's|| 1 By 1977, stricter federal standards and repeated

id shot up the cost from $350 million to an alarming $1.7

„..rs Power began to buckle under the financial burden
Tpirtner began to waver. Dow tried to wriggle out of the

fefties unite

■s of the world, u-

ly friend and colleague,
|t Yerling "Pete" Trol-

a strong advocate of
bs' rights on the cam-

a decade ago. and
vs supply us south-

Bithcatalogs replete with
1 latest products for
1 Consequently, I'm
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movement, and find it unfortu¬
nate that some people are so
bound up in being "serious"
that they can't enjoy a little fun
— after all, we wrong-handed
people have always been regar¬
ded as zany screwballs. So stick
to your guns, Carter and look
on your detractors' rhetoric as
a left-handed compliment. They
seem to be coming from Port
Arthur anyway.

Gerald R. Miller
Professor of Communication

deal if the plant wasn't completed by a fixed date. But Consumers
sternly warned Dow if its contractual obligations. This little
disagreement strained the relations between the two companies.Then out of the blue, a federal court ordered the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission to review the project for possible safetyand environmental deficiencies. The hot breath of a federal judge
on their necks made the commissioners apprehensive. They wouldhave to rule, they agreed, whether to halt construction until the
review was completed.
This possibility caused panic in the backrooms of Consumers.

Another construction delay might force the company to scuttle the
project altogether, with staggering losses. The corporate brass
were eager, therefore, to reassure the commissioners that all was
well and that construction should continue.
But ail was not well; differences between the two partners were

boiling beneath the surface. This would not be reassuring, theConsumers executives agreed, to the regulatory commission. Theytried to keep the trouble from bubbling up, therefore, from below
to pother the calm surface.
At a private meeting, secret Dow documents allege, Consumers

threatened to sue Dow for damages if the chemical company did
not support Consumers. If anyone from Dow gave testimony that
resulted in the suspension or cancellation of the construction
permit, Consumers warned, Dow would be held legally
responsible.
According to confidential minutes taken by a Dow attorney, he

viewed the threat as "pretty damn close to blackmail." The Dow
documents also show that Consumers tried to persuade Dow to
produce a witness who was not aware Dow wanted to back out of
the nuclear project. ; ,

When Dow refused to sen# an uninformed witness to NRC
hearings, Consumers still drafted misleading testimony for the
Dow witness. The ghostwritten version was carefully constructed
not to reveal the extent of the disaffection between Consumers
and Dow.
Documents also indicate that Consumers was spoonfeeding

selective information to the commission staff. One confidential
Dow memo quoted a Consumers lawyer as stating he planned to
visit Washington "to get (the federal bureaucrats) ready to go to
the hearing."
At the staff level, the regulators and the regulated are in one

respect like rare tropical birds. They have learned to communicate
with one another through near-inaudible sounds, poses and
gestures. They reach understandings through a process of almost
imperceptible movements, grunts, raised eyebrows and knowingsmiles. The staff investigation, not surprisingly, failed to bring outevidenoe that was really detrimental to Consumers.
This might have ended the matter, except for the loud

objections of a tough trial and environmental attorney, Myron M.
Cherry. Consumers had thought Cherry, with his limited
resources, could not keep pace with the battery of company
lawyers.
Explained the Dow minutes; "Consumers assumes Cherry will

not appear because of lack of funds...They believe that since there
is no discovery and probably no intervenor cross-examination —

will be able to finesse Dow-Consumers continuing dispute."
The minutes indicate Consumers was not worried about any

cross-examination by the commission but only by the crusading
attorney. As it turned out, Cherry showed up, questioned Dow
witnesses aggressively and unearthed crucial facts. But instead of
thanking Cherry, the commission staff filed a motion, which
Consumers supported to censure him for allegedly making
"personal attacks" upon the staff members.
Consumers, of course, would like nothing better than to get rid

of Cherry, who singlehandedly has forced utilities to spend
millions beefing up nuclear safeguards.
Footnote: The commission will rule on the Dow-Consumers

project and the Cherry censure in the next few weeks. A
Consumers spokesman, confronted with the documentation,
conceded it was "difficult to refute" allegations that the company
tried to suppress information. He insisted, nevertheless, the
charges were false. "It's a lie. We did not try to conceal from the
commission problems we were having with Dow," he said.
United Features Syndicate

proves of the honest effort
Charles Miller, a Lead Systems
Programmer in the Data Pro¬
cessing Department has made
to bring needed corrections to
his department. I also wonder if
the board of trustees is going to
speak out against the effort
being made to destroy Mr.
Miller's career and the careers
of those who have supported
him.

On April 5, 1977 the State
News published an article
about an "on-line" computer¬
ized drops and adds system
being implemented by the Na¬
tural Science Department. The
system saves time and money
and one of its developers said,
"It's really surprising that no
one's done this before."
However, those who know

the Data Processing Depart¬
ment are not surprised. Charles
Miller made the allegation that
Steve Terry, Assistant Vice
President for Business and
Finance, and the present upper
management of Data Proces¬
sing have been opposed to
"on-line" development. Mr.
Robert Wenner, Director of
MSU Internal Audit, in his
audit of the Data Processing
Department confirmed that Mr.
Miller's allegation was correct.
In fact, Mr. Miller, who is in

charge of "on-line" develop¬
ment for the Department, long
ago designed an entire "on-line"
registration system. This com¬
pletely computerized system,
which of course, included drops
and adds, has never been
implemented. Miller has never
been allowed to have an ade¬
quate staff to do the registra
tion system and many other
important systems requested of
him.
A new Director of Data

Processing is coming to MSU
on September 15. Before he
arrives the present manag-
ment of the Department, with
the apparent approval of the
Office of the Vice President for
Business and Finance, is mak
ing a desparate effort to fill the
many vacant positions in the

Department. The way in which
this is being done may affect
the Department for years to

Last month Miller's already
depleted section was dealt an
other severe blow when a key
person, denied a long awaited
promotion, sought employment
elsewhere. Now Miller has been
excluded from the process of
selecting a replacement for this
key person.

The i 5 thatgiven \
the position would no longer be
under Miller's authority. The
stated goal is to take all "on
line" development away from
Charles Miller. Since he is the
only manager in the Depart
ment with extensive experi¬
ence in "on line" applications,
this will probably kill almost all
development in this important
field.

Many other people in the
Date Processing Department
who have spoken out against
abuses have been victims of
harrassment. Some, including
Miller, have been hit with many
senseless, weakly-based repri¬
mands. Some of the best quali
fied people have been passed
over for promotions while those
who are often the least quali¬
fied are given those promo¬
tions. Some, as recently as this
week, have not even been
allowed the opportunity t" in
terview for promotions for
which they are qualified. Some
have been threatened and in¬
timidated.

The way people in the Data
Processing Department are
treated is reminiscent of the
McCarthy era. Because of this
climate, many of the Depart¬
ment's best people have found
other employment. 1 find this
whole situation ugly and dis
gusting. I hope that all people
of dignity and decency in the
University Community will
speak out against this great
evil.

Van i
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HELPING YOUNG STAFF

May counsels pitchers
DETROIT (UPI) - The

young Detroit Tigers pitching
corps may be aiming for a
future pennant, but right now
their target is Milt May.
Detroit's starting catcher is a

soft-spoken, 27 year-old veteran
with a bald spot accenting his
tutorial demeanor as field coun¬

selor for the youngest starting
rotation averaging 22 years old
in the American Leauge.
Since spring training, a con¬

founding array of starters has
paraded before his mask-cov¬
ered eyes. And each new arriv¬
al has meant another challenge
to May's talent for coaxing
strikes from untested arms.

Most of the early season
Tiger starters are now either in
the minors, the bullpen or just
plain gone. Mark Fidrych is on
the disabled list, but May was
injured most of last season and
Bruce Kimm was and still is the
Bird's regular catcher.
Lately Manager Ralph Houk

has rotated rookies Dave Roz-
ema, 12-4, Fernando Arroya,
6-11, Bob Sykes, 2-4, and the
bundle of joy, Jack Morris, who
got his first major league
decision in a 5-3 win Wednes¬
day against Milwaukee.
In his first full season with

Detroit after coming in a trade
from Houston, May has effi¬
ciently squatted, signaled, ges¬
tured, grimaced and cheered
behind the plate while quickly
learning the strengths of his
new batterymates to keep them
out of trouble.
"The first couple of games

you find out what a pitche, ,an
throw and what he can't," May
said between spurts of chewing
tobacco in the Tiger dugout.
"After some trial and error, you
both know what should be
thrown in a certain situation."
"With these young guys, you

go with the pitcher's strength,
not the hitter's weakness. If the
pitcher's strength is a sinking

NEW FAITH
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fastball, you call it. Even if the
batter is a good low-ball hitter,
the pitcher always has the
advantage."
That's May's style: quiet

simplicity with a sprinkle of
technical jargon for authorita¬
tive emphasis. But ask Houk
about May and the leathery
manager won't shut up.
"He's the best handler of

young pitchers I've seen here
since Bill Freehan," Houk said.
"He knows the hitters, knows
their best pitches. He talks to

supported May's own theory
that a receiver should concen¬

trate on keeping leather, not
necessarily wood, on the ball.
"I'd like to be hitting a little

better," he said of his .260 or so
average. "But the catcher's
primary job is taking pitches."
May is also quick to deflect

credit to Houk and the pitchers
themselves. He praised Houk's
penchant to "give them a
chance to get out of jams and
build their confidence when
others might try to baby them."

them before a game and during
a game, and the kids really
believe in him.

"His arm is strong, and he
knows what's happening at all
times. I never have to holler at
him to be alert for a squeeze or
a hit and run or anything. He
knows what's coming.
"The mark of a good catcher

is when nothing seems to
happen back there behind the
plate. He may not hit much, but
not much goes wrong the way
he catches."

Houk's reference to hitting

Rams sign Tom Mack;
Oakland cuts Hubbard
tUPIl — The Los Angeles Rams added a Wolverine and

apparently lost a Spartan this week. The Rams announced the
signing of former U-M standout Tom Mack who inked a contract
Wednesday. Meanwhile, former Spartan Rich Saul remained
unsigned and announced his retirement.

The defending Super Bowl champion Oakland Raiders have
apparently cut fullback Marv Hubbard. Hubbard is second to O.J.
Simpson among active rushers. While the Raiders do not announce
cuts, it was learned other Raiders placed on waivers were former
starting defensive end Horace Jones, running backs Manfred
Moore and Terry Junz, defensive lineman Marvin Upshaw and
rookie center George Demopolous.
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The Sigourney-Jones difference -
you'll sense it the moment you walk in the door:

a dedication to the mastery of the art & the
science of contemporary hairstyling.

SIGOURNEY-
JONES

Hairstyling for Men & Women

ma REDKEN
1712 E.Michigan Ave. 484-1491
6810S.Cedar Suite A,B 694-8101

vou'll never
leave hungry
on Friday"
ALLYOU CAN EAT...

ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS ^1"
Tost/ all white Cod Fillets dipped in batter and
^deep fried to a crisp golden brown.
\ Served with french fries, roll and buffer,
) and your choice of soup or salad.

2800 E.Grand River
The International
mouse <9Pancakes.

MSU grid coach Rogers!
\

learns how to manage
He mentioned two character

istics displayed by the young
starters — their command of
basic pitches and their matur
ity. Rozema and Morris have
change ups to embarrass any
batter, and all have shown
flashes of major league control.
"They're all level-headed but

still have the enthusiasm of
youth," May said. "They're not
awed by the big leagues. They
pitch way beyond their years."
But rarely beyond May's

ByGIL PETERS
UPI SportsWriter

BOSTON (UPI)-MSU foot¬
ball coach Darryl Rogers knew
how to coach; now he is
learning how to manage.
Staying with the Spartans

nickname while switching bom
San Jose State to MSU, the
41-year-old Rogers compiled a
4-6-1 record last fall.
Though unaware at the time,

Rogers now realizes he had
difficulty running the $3.5-$4
million football budget and a
staff of 12 coaches and support
personnel in his first Big 10

Rogers first learned of his
deficiencies as a businessman
last spring after the Forum
Corp. of Boston contacted him
about administering a manage¬
ment questionnaire to the Spar¬
tan coaching staff and to Rog-

Forum, a seven-year-old
management and sales training
company, had used the coach¬
ing analogy in teaching its
system to large insurance firms
and other businesses and want¬
ed to reverse the procedure by
working with a sports team.
The MSU staff spent a day

last spring answering the ques¬
tionnaire about how their boss
measured up in six categories;
clarity in communicating goals;
commitment; emphasis on set¬
ting and attaining high stan-

Danskin has added

litis sexy little
number to the

Freestyle Leotard-

Su imsuit collection,
and it is available at

Bottoms I p.

In black, red. peach,
or cherry. $15.50

dards; responsibility and prop¬
er delegation of work; recog¬
nition of others; and emphasla
on teamwork.
Rogers also answered a ques¬

tionnaire that asked him to
evaluate his first-year perfor¬
mance. The answers were fed
into a computer which spit out
Rogers' strengths and weak¬
nesses. Forum president John
W. Humphrey explained the
print-out to Rogers during a
recent consultation at the com¬

pany's headquarters.
"The tests really show your

shortcomings as a manager and
lets you find out how people
who work with you see you,"
said Rogers, a college defensive
back who started as a high
school coach and moved up the
ranks to probation-plagued
Michigan State after Denny
Stolz was forced to resign.
"These type of results have

helped businesses become more
successful and I assume, since
we're in a multimillion dollar
business, we should have the
same results as anyone else."
The specific findings of the
questionnaire were not die-
closed, but generally the test¬
ing showed Rogers needed to
communicate better with his
staff and to rearrange his
assignments for a better dele¬
gation of authority.
"These tests won't make us a

national champion, but they

bottoms 'T'p
University Mall 2nd Lewi
220 MAC. East Lansing

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Thura. 10-8

should help make the climate
more proficient— in recruiting,
coaching and in organization,"
Rogers said. "Then we will
have a greater chance in obtain¬
ing our goals at Michigan
State."

The obvious goal is towin the
Rose Bowl to bring the National
Championship back to Michigan
State for the first time since
1966.

"I came in here knowing
there were problems and know¬
ing they could be overcome,"
said Rogers. We understand
the problems; we're not blind.
It just means we have to work
on them and that's why we're
here."

Forum — which also has two
offices in. Philadelphia along
with one each in New York, Los
Angeles and Oak Brook, 111. —
also has done work for the
Boston Celtics and Milwaukee
Bucks of the National Basket¬
ball Association and has helped
a number of black colleges.

"The questionnaires have the
effect of filming the coach's
methods on paper for him to see

«nd the results if

" "«gers exwjworks, maybe otk.r j|
weak sisters among th«Jteams will go takeJill
tofearn the busi^J

state News!
Newsline f
353-3382
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CAMPUS
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formerly Pizza Ixpress
Erst Lansing's only Italian Style Pizza!

1312 Michigan Ave.
(next to Silver Dollar Saloon)

FREE DELIVERY

Valuable coupon - one per customer

one item per pizza
ExpiresMon., Aug. 15tug. 15
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9 oz. spur green ripstop parka with v
drawstring, two way pockets and hood.
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60/40 jackets with hip drawstring and sl(j
down filled pockets. Reg. $67.50. I

now $45j
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OFFICIALS EYEING DRILL PROSPECTS

)// maylurk under schoolyard

Friday, August 12, 1977 7

InMEO, Mich (API-Therel°"lid-black gold-ta
■n thar schoolyards-
E to $2 million in oil and gasI' l may be hidden under
7the eight school, to this
roit suburb.
^ school officials - and

■nedtaxpayers-won't""1K there is until after Aug.
■That'the the*h°°!
j must decide which of£ gnns will drill in the
s schoolgrounds.J.icaOy, that's also the day

r.neeial election to whichI!P*i again be askedI to
, tax increase they

d down on June 8 — a hike
50 per $1,000 of assessed

^"voters' tax rejection last
| mound led to an admini-

n proposal to cut
— uOO from the budget for
■tooling school year, todud-
1 scrapping athletic pro-Vs increasing class size and
icing programs to art, mu-
Ld physical education.
\e cuts will be made if the
-esse does not pass. So even
|j| the talk of oil — and
L's been plenty of talk to
■ city of 4,000 - adminis¬

trators ere hoping the tax
increase will pass this time.
"We're not going to getexcited until we hit a well,

though they do feel there's a
very good chance on at least
one of the sites," said Louis
Giannunzio, assistant superin¬tendent for curriculum. "We're
afraid people are going to
assume we've got a bonanza,
but it's not to the bank yet."
The Romeo school officials

have followed Shakespeare's
advice to Romeo and Juliet —

"Wisely and slow; they stumble
that run fast" to dealing with
their potential oil or gas wells.
It was two years ago that oil

companies first approached
them about drilling at all eightof the district's schools, plus a
warehouse and two vacant
properties. The reason for the
companies' interest is that
there are 18 working wells in
the area.

School Supt. Robert Reid
said Thursday that he has seen
cases where property owners
have let to well drillers for $100
but that the school district took
two years and drove a harder
bargain than most.
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"These people come to and
push." Reid said of the oil men.
"You just can't jump at those
kind of things. Because of the
students and playgrounds, we
were very careful about where
they could drill. We talked to a
lot of experts."

The board has promised that
any earnings will go to tax
relief on the budget, now about
$8 million a year, for the next
two years.

"The well money, is not going
to be a bonus. It will just help

the taxpayers," Reid said.

That is, if there is well
money, and Fred Clark of
Michigan Natural Resources
Co., one of the bidders, said the
district's chances of striking itrich are "50-50, at best."

Independence celebration set
In celebration of India's thirty years ofindependence, The Indian Club will sponsor a'typically Indian" celebration Saturday, Aug. 13at 7 p.m. The event will be held at The UnitedMinistries of Higher Education located at 1118 S.Harrison.
The program features a combination of events

in the Indian tradition including: Bharat Natam,
an Indian classical dance; Bhajans, or Indian
hymns and Qawalli, a song sung in unison usuallyheard in India or Pakistan.
Also featured will be skits and Indian sweets.
Anyone interested in Indian culture is wel-
!. Admission to the event is $2.50.
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IMr. Tony's delicious 14" or 16" PIZZAI
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PIZZA & SUBMARINES
515 W.GRAND RIVER (justWest ofGreyhound Station)

FREE DELIVERY

Planning Your
Wedding
Reception?
It's easier than you think!
Let the Union Catering Service
put it all together for you...
Whether you're planning a large or small reception,
the Union has facilities to create the perfect
atmosphere.
We serve formal or informal dinners, buffets,
rehearsal dinners and other special functions.
Our service provides all the planning for all those
details you don't have time for.
Call the Union Catering Service and let us help
you uncomplicate yourWedding reception.

M.S.U. UNION
CATERING SERVICE

At the corner ofAbbott and Grand River Ave.
Call 355-3465 for more information.

FOOD r©
THE PANTREE: MORE
THAN JUST A 24-HOUR
COFFEE SHOP!
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Behind the subtle, unobtrusive exterior of the old Eost Lansing Post office, thePanTree Restaurant gives a specialized kind of dining atmosphere that is uniqueto East Lansing. The restauronteurs Jim Wode and Paul Kacer have avoided theobvious and created a restaurant with an early American flavor and postalantiques.

The area that served East Lansing as a mail room is the dining area in which thebest original ond homemade concoctions are served. These exceptional recipes
are cooked by specially trained people like Paul Klintworth who prepares a La
Monnay sauce with sauterne wine, Hollandaise from a special recipe ondgazpacho made with fresh vegetables. His assistant, Mary Lundquist, makes uppotato salad and flutes pie crust from her own mother's recipe for the QuicheLorraine. Such careful attention to details which results in good homemade foodis what distinguishes the PanTree from other restaurants in town.

Other highlights of this refreshing place are the huge fruit salads at only $2.50or the giant Tummy Buster" sundae that will fill even the hungriest ice creamlover. These are just a hint of the many items that make this more than a "24-hourcoffee shop." Although they do have an exotic type of coffee. Cappuccino, thatcan be seen brewing in a beautiful brass urn as you walk in, and they offer fivevarieties of tea, the PanTree is still much more! The pleasant, bright atmosphereis appealing with cheery yellow and orange colors accented with growing greenplants which are abundant in the restaurant. Even after the other establishmentsin town close, the PanTree retains its cheery atmosphere which is evident by thecrowd that gathers there nightly. This should be a compliment to Scott Bowers,who runs the night shift!

East Lansing has the first PanTree, but it certainly won't be the last. The owners
are in the process of planning others to carry on the tradition they started in thisunique concept of reasonable dining anytime of the day or night. If you haven'talready tried the PanTree, you are certainly missing out on a pleasureful diningexperience!

The PanTree is open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day, serving its entire, complete
menu. Reservations are not accepted; however, small parties of 10-30 can make
arrangements with the management for use of the semi-private meeting roomsduring off hours.

r

SPONSORED BY:
oiifi °p#nr' ' Tues. * Sunday

627-2106
Sunday Buffat '4.25

meatballs, vegetables, potatoes relit
bar. bread ft buttar. dessert.

217 S. Bridge SL, 6ranil Ledge

SchensuVs
CAFETERIA

LANSING
MALL

MERIDIAN
MALL

GREAT
FOOD
24

Hours a Day

Good Food
and Drink

Downtown Lansing
116 E. Mich. Ave.

372-4300 ^

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked Happy Hour Weekdays
Specials Under $2.00 2 - 6 p.m.
Modern Country Music Pitcher Special

Thurs. - Sun. Mon. and Tues.

17, mi. East of Meridian Mall
662 W. Grand River Okemos

349 2240

RAMON'S
RESTAURANT

AND
LOUNOI

718 E. GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

'■<* THE
GRAPEVINE

iCT:
2758 EastGrand River 337-1701

RESTAURANT
FINE MMTHEIDI ITALIAN FOOO

LUNCH i DINNER DAILY AT 5CNSISLC PRICES
136W. Grond River PH. 337-1755

cocktails CARRY OUT FOODS

, 489-2445

IMPERIAL GAROEtf

349-2498
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos
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Episcopalians! Eucharist at
Downia'a cottage. Meet at t p.m.
Sunday, All Saints parking lot for
ride. Bring swimsuit, beverage,
meat to grill.

Concerts will be held in River¬
front park during August. Lansing
Concert Band and Lansing Pops
Orchestra performing. Free!

Open volleyball sponsored by the
Recreational Volleyball Club 11
a.m. Sunday, upstairs court, Wo-

Come join us Mondays at Hillel.
The Jewish Women's Learning
Co-op meets at 7:30 p.m. All
welcome to share and learn.

International folk dancing 8 to
10:30 Monday night, Kedzie
Courtyard. Everyone welcome,
beginners to advanced. Free!

PLANETARIUM
Closed for maintenance

thru August 18.
Beginning August 19:
"An Evening Under

the Stars"

355-4672

mk£«hkvs
THEMD NEWSMRS
ARE ONE YEAR OUKR
AND ONE YEARWILDER MVt

THE BAD NEWS 3

BREAKING
TRAINING

3rd SMASH
WEEK!

Sot. * Sun.
at 2:00 - 3:45
;35 * 7:35 • 7:30

Redford, Nicholson, Streisand, DeNiro
together for the first time in the same ad

IN 1946
THIS MAN KILLED
FIVE PEOPLE...

TODAY HE STILL
LURKS THE STREETS
OFTEXARKANA, ARK.

"WILL SET PORNO FILM STANDARDS
FOR YEARS TO COME. Sophistlcatedly
amusing and wildly erotic. Porno beautiful1"

-Al Goldstar,

SUPERIOR PORN
FOR SURE.
Delicious fun.
se* with style. Mfi
wit and 4'

Naked Came
The Stranger

*9
hit no.3 — flminn

COMEWITH
MlMY LOVE

UTTUFMUWA1
MKVICRSTATU*

1301 E. Grand Itlvar
*• Navt to Variltv Inn

ITs a brand new Love Bug
in a race for his life!

HIOCTRnE HUmOR!

GOES TO
MONTE CARLO

Dean JONES DonKNOTTS

TECHNICOLOR" Hi®

MATINEE EVERYDAY!
COOlMMM HURRY! EMS SOON

Tonight Op«n 6:40
Shows 7:00 • 9:30

Sot. I Sun. 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30
It's the BIGGEST. It'sthe BEST. Its BOND

And!

ROGER MOORE
JAMES BOND 007~

THE SPY
WHO LOVED ME

[ PC PUUVISION' Music by MMVW HMIllSCH Unrttdfatitli
slarimg BARBARA BACH ml CURT JURGENS aa Slrombtrg'
KIT! LIU t KIM "KW YORK. KW TOM"

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
FEATURE 7:20-9:20
SAT.-SUN. AT 1:25,
3:25,5:25,7:25, 9:25 P.M.

OLAUMtH

h\
Mm

a. one*"*
ON
ONE

I he story of a winner.

■in ...wens* wrnVtwu sismiu

rcnKwno.lHiMHPpijq

MMHDIANMMAC—MWMI "TW

A different kindof loue storj"
STARTS
TODAY

MARTlj FELDMAN ANN-MARQRET
_ MICHAEL IJORK
jQlfg Friday: 6:15 H510:15 IfHilt: 5456:15 adilts '1.50

THE ROMANCE OF PASSION AND TOWER""

The Other Side
of Midnight

l0l»Ff1fa>:6Jma TwHtetafeM Kills 'EM

Adventures of the true life hero...

final week!
A nervous romance.

'ANNIE
HALL'

ErttyMMUfl IwjjjjtMM mils'150
MIHMTftffW—

Along time ago
in a galaxyJar

, Jaraway..

JOEY HEflTHERTOtl

Frill): 1245 1® 245130 5:15100 7451:30 10:15 1045
I TwiliU: 445415 Kills MJO

THE
HAPPY

HOOKER
GOES TO

.

WASHINGTON!
'wm

GEORGE HAMILTON |
1 ErWl): 145345545745 145 Twilitt 5:11145 A^LM,

THE INCREDIBLE SPECTACI
OF MEN AND WAR!
losepit L.l.evinc

A BRIDGE
KX) FAR

Friday: 2:15 545 9:15 Mir. 5:15545 Alts'150 _

cinema x

est
WONG

IV Ui m "r i". mwniu nusitcw s niunesT haYING"
rijr 1 *tr«<KiH».»nuin«Hi unm BIIOOKE t TAYLOR YOUNB

I DAUGHTERS OF DISCIPLINE I

■ i rfVH

[jean JENNINGS^ THE GREAT AMERICAN
SOAP OPERA CO.

HIT NO. 2

LITTLI
•ML LOSTRkliHROUGHTHE J£sL

[PWifilA^ DEFIANCE
PINAL
TKST JJ

I ASS01UTR1T MO OMR UMDM IdAMil¥¥M I
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

ClassMMAdvertising
Information

(ONE 355-8255

RATES
DAYS

__l_
2.70

1

7.20

4

19.50

7»
Tso1

9.40
12.00

10.00
22.90

22.40

M-W.
Tto 14.40 27.00 99.40

9.90 14.10 91.50 99.20

347 Student Services Bldg.

1 day • 900 par Una
3 days • 800 par lina
6 days • 75C par lina
• days-70« par lina

Una rata par Insertion

tonolines • 3 lines - '4.00 - 5 days. 80' per line over
[ 3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.

Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sole price of *50.

Liuls Personal ads ■ 3 lines • '2.25 • per insertion,
j 75' per line over 3 Unas (prepayment).
Linage/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines - '2.50.
[ 63' per line over 4 lines ■ per insertion.
Lnd Town ads ■ 4 iines ■ *2.50 ■ per insertion.
I 63'per line over 4 lines.Lt(Founds ads/Transportation ads - 3 lines - '1.50 •

[ per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Is-2p.m. -1 class day before publication.

Rncellotion/Change - 1 p.m. - 1 class day before
| publication.L od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changedJ until olter 1st insertion.Lre is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per1 odditionol change for maximum of 3 changes,la State News will only be responsible for the 1st
I day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
I be mode within 10 days of expiration date.

■Is are due 7 doys from ad expiration date. If not
j paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will

be due.

□siswslld ( Enpiennt jfflj I Mrfim llfl I Unman IV | Hues Iff)

Mill IA

■fit policy of the STATE
1M the last 4 weeks of
■Student Classified Adver¬

se be paid for in advance
kgAugust 1.1977. Bring or
■> 347 Student Sen/ices.

1 1973 Bavaria. Excellent
air, AM/FM stereo, 4

I Call evenings, 349-4936.

B Skylark. 2 door, 6
Ir stick. Good transporta-
Tk»ing, must sell. 8est offer,
p. 2-24-12 (31

01970 good, V-8 auto-
RAM radio, power steering,

353-5972. 1-8-12 (3)

1 '971. Clean, 383 4-
On the floor with steel

■«jab. air, stereo tape, AM■ 11250 or best offer. 366-
7(19151

"OLET CAPRICE 1974, 3
"in, low mileage, loaded
w. second family car,

« best offer. 349-4159.

NoUfiycte J

■ A-door station■ TOO miles, steel belted
■ B-7801. Z-6-8 15 (3)

I <HH Swial/i
MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 486-0266. C-12-8-26 114}

JUNK CARS wanted. We pey
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 321-3661. C-X-12-
8-26 114)

* 1970, 2 door, good
1*550 or best offer.P 9(12131
* 1973. 47,000 miles.

T>. 482-3852 after

I^£ lCA 1973, new ex-|TJ,res, AT,000 miles.■""Her. 351-3726. Z-1-8-

^61973^Excellent
Michetins,

Ipwss487-0960 after 5

AAU TODAY

ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. C-12-8-26 (71

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS 6 SALVAGE. 0-12-
8-2613)

Co1f|00klandfor Appt,
IV4-44I1

w
THEY WENT
THAT-AWAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTSI!

* air conditioned
* dishwashe-
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily

Now leasing
Summer and Fall

Call 351-6282
(behind Rollerworld

on the river!)

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, mod¬
ern facilities, experience, person
who can type and do insurance.
9750/month. Box F-6, State News.
4-8-1215)

CUSTODIAN-MARRIED coiTple
to serve as church custodian, rent
free occupancy of a partially
furnished parish house apartment,
serving as part of renumaration.
Reply to State News, Box E-5.
5-8-12 171

BABYSITTER-HOUSEKEEPER
needed Monday-Friday, 10-5 p.m.
Wages dependent on experience.
349-9873. 2-8-12 (41

GRADUATE STUDENT to work
part time weekends in car rental
office. 489-1484. 3-8-15 (31

CUSTOMER SERVICE-part time
clerical position. Desire courteous
person who enjoys attention to
detail and can write response
letters. Typing required. Apply in
person 9 a.m.-noon daily, 3308 S.
Cedar Suite 6, downstairs. 2-8-12
(9)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 18)

APARTMENT BUILDING resident
manager in East Lansing. Prefer¬
ably a married couple. Call 351-
8135 or 627 9773. Z-8-8-26 (4)

FULL TIME Secretary-Bookkeeper
in Haslett. Shorthand preferred.
Type 65 wpm. 339-3400. C-8-8-26

ESCORTS WANTED. S6/hour. No
training necessary. Call 489-2278.
Z-8-8-26J3I
FULL-PART time jobs. Excellent
earnings. Call 374-6328, 4-6 p.m.
Weekdays only. Z-4-8-15 (31

SECRETARY/OFFICE Manager
for geophysical firm. Contact
Tedd Sperling or James Lee,
332-8661. Resume and references
required. 2-8-15 151

WANTED COOKS, no experience
necessary, neat appearance. Ap¬
ply in person between 2-4 p.m
AMERICA'S CUP RESTAURANT'
220 MAC. 2-8-17 15)

WANTED PIZZA Cooks! Ippl^ in
person between 2-4 p.m. THE
ALLE' EY, 220 MAC. 2-8-17 (3)

SHELTER HOME Coordinator.
M.S.W. with clinical and adminis¬
trative experience. Two years in
juvenile court or related setting
desired. Call John Lane, LIVING¬
STON COUNTY Personnel Direc¬
tor, 1-546-7555,8-5 pm, Monday-
Friday. 0-7-8-26 (9)

Aatomotive

PdRSCHE 1972 914 red. Excellent
condition, 66,000 miles. FM stereo
and tape player, Michelin tires.
93600. Phone Jan 351-7480; 321-
^3*12(5!
VEGA 1976, stationwagon, excel¬
lent condition, completely rust-
proofed, engine still under warran¬
ty. Must sell, $2250 or best offer
393-4687. 8-8-26 16]

VW 1974 7 passenger bus. Very
clean, excellent mechanical condi¬
tion, 93300. 339-2536. 10-8-26 (4)

VOLVO 1973. 43,000 miles, good
condition. Best otter. 332-8376
5-8-12 (31

HONDA 750-1974 Herley tire, King
Queen seat. 8" overs. 487-2238.
3-8-15 131

SOLEX-MOTORIZED bicycle 76,
in good condition. Call 332-8935
after 5 p.m. 3-8-15 (3)

TEACHERS AIDE, part time, Eng¬
lish as a second language, near
MSU. 351-3815. 7-8-26 (3)

WANT TO work in Africa? Peace
Corps has opportunities for all
majors. For more information
come to the AFRICAN STUDIES
CENTER, Room 106, International
Center or phone 353-1700. 3-8-17
(61

MESSENGER NEEDED for fed.
Apply at State News Display
Advertising or call Sharon 353-
6400. Must have good running car.
S-2-8-15 (4)

DEPENDABLE PERSON to sit for
4 year old, my home. One day/
week. 349-6830 Sunday-Friday.
7-8-26 (4)

NEED EXTRA cash? The earnings
are good, your hours are flexible
when you're an AVON representa-

'

T. C-3-8-17 (31

MARRIED STUDENTS/no chil¬
dren. Free rent in our Okemos area
apartment in exchange for house¬
keeping Er babysitting, 8-5 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. Call after 5 p.m. 349-
4138. 3-8-19 (5)

HOME HEALTH Aide-Housekeep¬
er, 8 a.m.-12 noon, Monday-Fri¬
day. 349-4918. 1-8-12 (31

WAREHOUSE AND delivery man.
Pleasant working conditions, flex¬
ible hours. Inquire at 1605 E.
Kalamazoo Street, Lansing be¬
tween 7:30-4:30 p.m. 3-8-17 (6)

CHRISTIAN CLEANING company
wants women-excellent refer¬
ences. Desire to work/transporta¬
tion. Domestic maid work. 485-
6593. 3-8-15 (51

NEAT, MATURE person for at¬
tendant to attorney of slight build
in wheelchair. Evenings and morn¬
ings, lifting involved. Attendant
free 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Compensa¬
tion includes lull basement apart¬
ments. References. 374-8652. 6-8-
17 18)

CAMPUS
HILL

•2MWK
'Faraisked Apts.
•fret Roomate Service
'Diskwtshers
* Ceatnl Air Conditioiiit
•swMnPm
•WMttwin
•Pleasart LadscapiiR
- Special 12-aootH rates

mi bus
snvici
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

Leasing for Fall

CAUMMSN

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS-
immediate openings for experi¬
enced medical technologists
ASCP. Excellent salary and fringe
benefits. Apply Personnel Depart¬
ment, E.W. SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL, 1215 E. Michigan Ave.,
Lansing. 487-9180. Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 4-8-19 110)

ENGINEERING INTERN-Available
with Meridian Township, will work
on establishing a flood plain
benchmark system throughout the
township. Position is funded
through Title Six of C.E.T.A.
Applicant must meet C.E.T.A.
requirements including 15 week or
longer unemployment, resident of
Ingham County outside the city of
Lansing and meet C.E.T.A. in¬
come requirements. Should have
the ability to use surveying equip¬
ment. Apply at Michigan Employ¬
ment Security Commission, 3215
S. Pennsylvania Avenue, Lansing.
Meridian E.O.E. 3-8-17 (20)

HISTO-TECHNOLOGIST: we
have an opening for an experi¬
enced ASCP or eligible, full time.
Excellent salary and fringe benefits
that includes paid vacatidn, holi¬
days, and health insurance. Apply
Personnel Department, E.W.
SPARROW HOSPITAL 1215 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing. 487-9180.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 4-8-
1_9H2)_
RESIDENT MANAGER couple for
small apartment building in Has¬
lett. Inquire at HAMCO MANAGE¬
MENT. 332-3900, evenings phone
332 3202. 0-12-8-26 (4)

DENTAL ASSISTANT Position
available in modern preventive
office. Experience preferred, ex¬
cellent working conditions. Send
resumes to Box D-4, State News.
6-8-19 (61

TAKING APPLICATIONS full and
part time. Experience preferred,
Men's Formal Wear. Minimum
wage. 351-6566. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
3-8-12 (5)

FULL AND part-time summer
employment for MSU students.
15-20 hours/week. Automobile re¬
quired. 339-9500; 339-3400. C-12-
8-26 (171

ELECTRONIC REPAIRMAN
Wanted. Experience necessary in
stereo and related repair. TV or CB
experience helpful, good working
conditions plus benefits. See Greg
at WILCOX TRADING POST, 609
E. Michigan, Lansing. Please, no
phone calls. C-10-8-26 1101

STORE DETECTIVE-CJ major.
Call between 10am-3pm, Monday-
Friday. 641-6734. 8-8-12 I3I

MODELS WANTED. 98/hour. We
will train. 489-2278. Z-28-8-26 (3)

PART-TIME, hostess and wait¬
ress. Apply BACKSTAGE, Meri-
dian Mall, after 5 p.m. 349-3220
6-8-19 (4)

NATIONAL CONVENIENCE store
chain has opening for aggressive
service representative to handle
specialized maintenance in Lan¬
sing area. Experience necessary in
refrigeration, electrical, and car¬
pentry. Adequate transportation -
van or truck necessary. E.O.E.
Apply MAJIK MARKET at 531 E.
Jolly Rd, Lansing, Michigan. 3-8-
15 114)

WANTED STEREO salesman with
previous experience. Easy person¬
ality and energy a must. Know¬
ledge of photo equipment helpful.
Good pay plus many benefits. See
Greg at WILCOX TRADING
POST, 509 E. Michigan, Lansing.
Please, no phone calls. C-10-26
(111

RECEPTIONIST, FULL-time, "for
freshman yearbook portrait pro¬
gram, Sept. 26 to Nov. 23.
93.50/hour, 40 hrs./week. Good
typing skills on Selectric, ability to
supervise students. Possibility of
working January. Call 355-8263
ITues-Fril to arrange interview.
4-8-'2l1!l

LAKE LANSING Rd. 1 and 2
bedrooms, near bus. From
9174.50. After 6 p.m. 374-0949.
8*22(3)

1 AND 2 bedrooms in modern 8
unit. Furnished and unfurnished.
Call 372-0297. 8-8-17 131

EFFICIENCY, ONE OR TWO BED
ROOM. East side and downtown
Lansiqg. Call now for list of
September openings. AIM, INC.,
374-2800 noon-9 p.m. or 332-6741.
0-12-8-26 (61

LARGE 2 bedroom unfurnished
duplex apartment for married
couple. 10 minutes from campus.
Fireplace. Country setting. 9185/
month including utilities. 339-
3400; 641-4493. C-4-8-17 161

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment for 1 person. Close to
campus. 9180/month. 12 month
lease starting September 15. 339-
3400; 641-4493. C-4-8-17 (6)

CHALET APARTMENTS
Next to campus, spacious, air

conditioned, furnished. 2 bed¬
room, shog carpeting.
Fall from $334/month. Year

from $290/month.
Summer still available.

332*6197

ROOMMATE NEEDED, large 1
bedroom apartment, close to cam¬
pus, call collect, 1-313-274-6021.
Z-3-8-12 (3)

LARGE SPACIOUS two bedroom
townhouses, across from Berkey.
1 year lease. 9295. 351-0359.
9-8-26 I3)_
FALL, MSU one block, one bed¬
room, furnished apartment, no
nts. 332-3746. 1-8-12 (31

Waters Edge
Rivers Edei

Now leasine![
ie

Li>im ][$i
TV AND stereo rentals. 925/term.
910.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-12-8-26 (3)

| Aparfwits |fy]
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services
So-12-8-12 18)

SAVE FOR summer, own room in
3 man furnished apartment. No
lease. 349-1883 after 6 p.m. 8-8-12

FALL, 2 bedrooms, available in
new 3 bedroom. Carpet, pool, air,
good location. 332-4260. Z-1-8-12
(41

LOOKING FOR roommate. Older
student preferred. Have a 2 bed¬
room apartment now. 332-8968.
6-8-19 131

1050 Water's Edge
(next to Cedar Village)
332*4432

ONE MALE student, sublease
Campus Hill Apartment. 77-78
school year. 3 good roommates,
call Campus Hill 349-3530, Bob
{manager). Z-8-8-12 151

ONE BEDROOM apartment, near
campus. From 9195. Heat and
water included. 351-4091. 0-12-8-
26131

SUBLEASE. 2 females. 3 bed¬
rooms, Birchfield Apartments,
9255 includes utilities. 394-1730
after 4:30 p.m. 7-8-26 (4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED Campus
Hill, own bedroom, free bus
service, furnished, heat paid. Call
349-5743, ask for Dave. Z-3-8-17

WOMAN WANTED -TO SUBLET
nice Cedar Village. Fell-winter-
spring. 3 good roommates. Close,
990/month. Sue, 332-1925. Z-3-8-
15 141

MICHIGAN/PENNSYLVANIA-
efficiencies, 9110,9120. Adults, no
children or pets. Call 484-4840;
332-1396. 8-8-19 (4)

DELUXE 2 BEDROOM-air, car¬
peted. heat and water furnished.
9220. 332-8215. 0-12-8-26 I3I

EAST LANSING residential living.
Responsible couple. 2 bedroom
ranch duplex. Carpeted, appli¬
ances, full basement. Large yard.
9245/month plus utilities. Avail¬
able Sept. 1st. 351-0657. 0-8-8-26
16)

WORKING GIRL or grad to share
3 bedroom apartment. Starting
September. Okemos. 990/month.
349-1505. 5-8-19 (41

LANSING-EAST side, responsible
single or couple. 3 rooms and
bath, available September 1st,
9130/month including all utilities.
371-3717. 0-1-8-12 (61

MALE ROOMMATE Needed to
share 1 bedroom Capitol Villa
apartment. 353-6358 ask for Paul.
Z-3-8-17 13)

NEAR SPARROW Hospital. Up¬
per 3'ri rooms and bath. Fur¬
nished, parking, utilities paid.
9180/month. 3-7 p.m. 482-8183 or
351-5964. 3-8-17 15)

5 MINUTES from campus in
Lansing. Responsible couple or
singles. 4 large rooms and bath.
9140/month including all utilities.
669-5513. 0-7-8-26 (51

Houses

LANSING 9140/month utilities
paid. Living room, bedroom, bath,
kitchen, quiet. 487-5599, 5-9 p.m.
Z-3-8-12 (31

WALK TO campus. Large 4
bedroom house. 2 baths, 229
Collingwood. Reduced for sum¬
mer to 9250/month. Call EQUITY
VEST, 351-1500. 0-12-8 26 (51

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 18)

3-4-5 BEDROOMS, close to cam¬

pus, furnished, carpeted. Year
lease. 487-0114. Z-10-8-26 I3I

FRANCIS~LOVELY "panelled" 4-
bedroom home. 9280/month, 321-
0031. 8-8-19 13)

EAST LANSING, fall, 4 bedroom
duplex, appliances, washer/dryer,
no pets. 332-3746. 1-8-12 (31

Ctopctungiiam
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.

♦private balconies
♦swimming pool
♦central air
♦dlshwosher. disposal
♦shag carpeting

Fall leases only — Special 12 month rates
Call 331*7166

Located at Hagadorn Road just south of Service Road

10 SPEED
SPECIALMUKI

All Alloy Components Including Rims
Reg.'189.95

while they last ,JU

Velocipede
Peddler

541E.Grand River 351-7240

WE

LOVE
PEOPLE

And people must love us. This is
the 56th Cork'n Cleaver restaur¬
ant to be opened from Florida
to Colorado. It will serve steoks
the way they should be...thick
tender, charcoal-broiled steaks
served with a smile.

WENEEDLOVEL iOPLE
Hostess, maitre'd, bookkeeper,
cocktail waitress, bartenders,
cooks, waiters, waitresses,
bussers, dishwashers...to help
make dining fun. Flexible sche¬
dule. No experience necessary...
We train all new employees. Bob
Echterling, Student Services,
Placement Services. Apply in.
person, Monday thru Friday. 9-
3:30.

CORK'N
CLEAVER

LIVE A LITTLE!

...at the pool this Summer!
e Air conditioning e Shag carpeting
e Luxury furnishings e Private balconies
* Dishwashers e Swimming pool

Ollii r iiprn wi-i kil.tys I I), Si,!unlay 11 ')

731
APARTMENTS

731 Burcham Drive 351 7212

NORTHEAST LANSING. 2 bed¬
room brick bungalow, unfur¬
nished, carpet, garage, 9176, de¬
posit, references. Married couple
only, no children, pets. 663-4345:
482-1727. 8-8-12 (6)

NEAR FRANDOR. 4 or 6 bed¬
rooms. Deposit, 9-12 month lease.
Mark, 372-9044 after 10 p.m
8-8-22 (3)

QUALITY HOUSES and duplexes,
fatl, 3-7 bedrooms, campus near.
From 9350/month. Also 1-2 bed
room apartments and rooms. 332
1946. C-12-8-26 151

EAST LANSING duplex, 4 bed¬
rooms, 2 baths, rec room, 2 levels.
9400. 374-6366. 0-12-8 26 131

HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES!
Call now to see our list of East side
homes which will be available for
September teasing. AIM, INC.,
374-2800 noon-9 p.m. or 332-6741.
0-12-8-26 (61

10 MONTH tease, 9175. Refrigera¬
tor/stove, references, very clean.
489-6479. 6-8-22 (31

EAST SIDE students or working
group. 2, 3, 4 bedroom houses.
Neat, clean and carpeted. 9195-
9275. Lease and deposit. 675-5252.
8-8-26 151

AVAILABLE FOR fall. Two 5
bedroom houses. Within walking
distance of Campus. Call 351-
4107. 0-11-8-26 (51

TWO POSSIBLY 3 bedroom,
9175, unfurnished, Okemos area.
349-0330. 2-8-12 (31

FIVE AND six bedroom homes
with fireplaces & furniture. Call
351-8135or 627-9773. Z-8-8-26 13)

NEED 4 couples for 4 bedroom
house. Partially furnished, near
Gables, parking, 349-3546. 6-8-15
131

COUPLE WANTED to share nice
house with vet student and hus¬
band. Close to MSU, bus. 9180/
mnnth + .351-4566. Z-B-1-8-1214)

EAST SIDE "Lansing." 4 bed¬
rooms, unfurnished, carpeted, gas .

heat, 9300. 9 months. 676-1557.
8-8-26 (3)

WANTED THREE female medical
or grad students to share town-
house in Okemos. Rent 967.50
plus utilities. Cell by Aug. 12th.
349-9834. 2-8-12 15)

2 MALE roommates needed for
new 3-man house starting fall.
Close, central air, all utilities paid.
351-6858 or 332 3202. X 10-8-26
15)

SHARE HOUSE with student. 5
minutes MSU. 9100/month for 3
months starting Sept. t. Option
after, 487-2238. 4-8-21 151

Cedar Greens
Apartments

Now Leasing
• furnished apartments
• 9 or 12 month teases
available
• swimming pool
• air conditioning
• with-in walking
distance to campus

Spetiel ratai
available far fall.

1135 Michigan Ave.
E.Lansing. 351-8631
(next to Brody)

We Now Have

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

from ^130 per mo.

(includes Cos heat t water)

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

Office Open
10-5MafeySitirty
or by appointment

3494700
LOCATED

'/« MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ON OKEMOS RD.
please, no pets
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HOUSES FOR Rent. 2-5 bed¬
rooms, well located, close to
campus. From $275/month. Call
EQUITY VEST, 351-1500. 0-11-8-
28J6)_
3 BEDROOM, 5 miles campus.
1434 Roosevelt. Available imme¬
diately. Fenced yard, basement,
well insulated! $200/month plus
utilities. No pets. Z-1-8-12 151

2 BEDROOM, 5 miles campus,
1433 Roosevelt. Well insulated,
storm windows. $160/'month plus
utilities. No pets. Available Sep¬
tember 1. Apply 1434 Roosevelt.
Z-1-8-12 (51

f Room W
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 181

NEED 1 person for own room in
house starting Aug. 15 on Michi¬
gan Ave. across from Brody.
$68.75 plus utilities. 351-0053.
Z-3-8-12I4I

ESPECIALLY NICE house in coun¬
try needs 1 female. Horse/dog
welcome. 625-7780. Z-1-8-12 131

FALL SINGLES, nicely furnished,
shared kitchen, parking. Very
close. $90-4120. 332-1800; 372-
1800. 0-7-8-26 (4)

[ fur Salt T5|
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-12-8-26
I6I

GUITAR GOODIES. Used Gibson;
Explorer, Les Pauls, SG's, ES
335's, ES 120 £t ES 125. Used
Fender Stratocaster, Telecaster,
Er Fender basses. Also, Vintage
Martins: 000-21 Herringbone, 000-
18, D35. Gibson: RoseVvood ROY
SMECK-1936, J200. (jibson man¬
dolins: A £t F models. Excellent
selection of used guitar amps ft
PA systems by Ampeg, Fender,
Peavey, Traynor, Sunn. Plus new
Shure Vocalmaster PA systems,
microphones b accessories. Com¬
plete line of band instruments, all
tested and guaranteed. BUY-
SELL-TRADE. WILCOX TRAD¬
ING POST, 509 E. Michigan,
Lansing, 485-4391. C-12-8-26 1801

HORSE BOARDED-Clean box
stall, hay, grain, 10 acres pasture,
10 minutes from MSU, quiet
country area, $60/month, call
655-1369 or 373-8354. 3-8-17 151

See us first for any of your
household noeds.
We stock furniture, oppllon-
ces, televisions and stereo
equipment. We also carry oil
types of sporting goods,
musical equipment and
loworly.
Our repair shop works on
oil brands of electronics.
Stop In and check out our
bargains.

DICKIR A DIA1
1701 South Cedar

487-3886

1 Mofcilt Hons |M
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 (81

COMFORTABLE MOBILE home
near MSU. 8 x 36 with attached
shed. $1300. 351-3684 evenings
and weekends. 10-8-26 141

HARTFORD 1970, 2 bedroom,
partially furnished. Near MSU.
351-3162. 5-8-19 (3)

VERY SHARP, all new carpetingl
Large carpeted screened in porch.
Air, shed, washer/dryer, many
extras. 7781 W. Grand River,
Country Village Estates, Grand
Ledge, just off 96, lot $229.
4-8-19 (81

Rummage Sale

CONN CORONET, used 3 months,
new $175, sell $125. Mens 3
diamond wedding band, appraised
$180, sell $115. Men's cross
country ski package. Never used,
$135. 487-1911; 373-7192. 9-8-24
(7)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, comics
and morel CURIOUS BOOK
SHOP, 307 E. Grand River. 332-
0112. C-12-8-26 (3)

MOVING SALE-Wed. thru Sat.,
12-5 p.m., 142 University, East
Lansing. T.V. tables, desks, chairs,
rugs, misc. Z-2-8-12 (31

STREET SALE-5 families. Tape
deck, pottery, wardrobe and many
other items. Sat., Aug. 13th.
Sunrise Ct. off Division St. East
Lansing. 1-8-12 I4I

Lost t Found 1

MOVING, DAVENPORT, Mr. and
Mrs. chairs, bar and stools. 349-
1471. Z-3-8-1S (3)

SEWING MACHINE SALEI Open
arm Dressmaster. Stretch zig zag
by White. $119.50 while they last.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING CO.
1115 N. Washington. 489-6448.
C-2JM5I23)
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 18)

BSR 310-X Turntable without
cartridge. $30. Call 332-2159 or
366-8252, ask for Mike W. S-5-8-

12j3l
SAFETY. HARDEN and coated
lens. OPTICAL DISCOUNT 2517
E. Michigan, Lansing, Mich. 372-
74OT_C_.3-8-J2J13)__ '
TO CLEAN COFFEE STAINS from
china or plastic, rub stain with
baking soda. To find a cash buyer
for that china closet you no longer
use, place a low-cost ad in

BUCK DIRT sod farm soil. Ap¬
proximately 6 yards delivered lo¬
cally. $39. Sand and landscape
rocks available. Call 641-6024;
484-3379. 0-11-8-26 151

CANON 814-E Super 8mm auto-
zoom camera with case. $175.
Phone Elmer 355-4058. Z-8-8-26
13)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard-
to-find albums. (All at very low
pricesl. Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-10-8-26 (49)

[ *■'■* J[*y
FREE KITTENS-7 weeks old and
they know how to use a litter box!
One gray fluffy female with big
blue eyes and the typical male-
black, white and husky. Call
393-1794, 1912 Holly Way, Lan¬
sing. S-2-8-15 (81

LOST: UDIES gold dinner ring.
Large garnet set circled by small
garnets, Owen Grad Hall or cam¬
pus, reward, call 641-6721. Z-5-8-
15(4)

I MISS my kitten! Lost Abbott Rd.
area. Orange b white. If found
PLEASE call persistently, 332-
6QEQ_Z_3^8-^5J4|
LOST KEYS-Leather key chain,
lost 8/3/77 between Lizards and
Physics Building. 351-7745. Z-2-8-
15131

FOUND: PARAKEET, green 6
yellow, blue tail, near Owen Hall.
Call persistently. 355-1673. Z-2-8-

SHAW ESTATES-12 room, 5
bedroom ranch, 3% baths, 2
fireplaces, 16' x 28' family room.
$74,900 on wooded lot. Paul
Coady, 351-8058, MUSSELMAN
REALTY, 332-3582. C-3-8-16 161

EAST UNSING-8 room, 3 bed¬
room split level. On wooded lot. '
Fireplace, 2 car garage. $47,900,
many, many, extras. Paul Coady,
351-8058, MUSSELMAN REAL¬
TY, 332-3582. C-3 8-15 (6)

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom older
home conveniently located to
transportation. Virtually carefree
exterior, ideal for working couple,
formal dining room, fireplace, 1 Vi
baths. For details please call David
Miller, UNOBLE REALTY COM¬
PANY, 482-1637 or evenings, 351-
9033. 1-8-15(10)

| Service
IT IS the policy of the S I ATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Advel-
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-1218) .

EQUITY LOAN-if you are buying
your home on a mortgage or own
your home free and clear, ask
about our equity loan. Borrow
against your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvement, take that long a-
W8ited vacation, or for any other
good purpose. Call FIRST NA¬
TIONAL BANK OF EAST LAN¬
SING, 351-2660 and ask for Mr.
McDonald. 0-1-8-12112)

T.G.I.F. WITH a free rjeedle check.
Have your needle checked at
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann
Street, East Lansing. C-1-8-12 (191

HORSES BOARDED, large stall,
open to pasture, $45/month. Wil-
liamston, 655-3754. 3-8-17 (3)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-12-8-26 (3)

FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 321-5543 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-12-8-26 14)

Murder suspect seized
(continued from page 1)

columnist Jimmy Bre$lin at the
height of the manhunt, the
elusive killer wrote:
". . . Sam's a thirsty lad and

won't let me stop killing until he
gets his fill of blood."
At another point, however,

Berkowitz identified Sam as
64-year-old Sam Carr, a neigh¬
bor in Yonkers, Carr said he had
no knowledge that he was
supposed to be Sam. But he
added that he had been a target
of hate mail from Berkowitz,
who he claimed shot and wound¬
ed his dog last April.
Carr said he had complained

to police three weeks ago about
Berkowitz, and that last Satur¬
day he went to the headquarters
of the ,44-caliber killer manhunt
and told task force officers he
was sure Berkowitz was Son of
Sam.
It was one of two pieces of

volunteered information that

[lypiH SmictH
ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-12-
8-26 (31

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-12-8-26 151

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-12-8-26 151

wimTlfSl

cracked one of the most sensa¬
tional cases in recent crime
annals.

The other came from a mid¬
dle-aged Brooklyn woman who
was walking her dog early on
themorning of July 31. She said

she apparently came face to face
with the ,44-caliber killer,
The woman said she ran home

and was standing on her stoop
when she heard the blast of
gunfire that killed Moskowitz.
'With this information relayed

">em f0Ur , |

'•he hydrant ^

listrictioi

GRADUATE COUPLE wants to
rent and maintain house in East
Lansing. References. Call 355-
8052 after 5 p.m. Z-3-8-12131

FEMALE NEEDS place to live fall
through spring. Prefer house with
other females. Call Mark 351-0600.
7-11 p.m. Z-5-8-19 141

| PersoMl 171
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 181

FOR SHINIER HAIR add a tea¬
spoon of vinegar to a bottle of
liquid shampoo. Shampoo and
rinse as usual. For quick results
when you have something to sell,
place a low-cost ad in Classified.

MSU CO-OP, The Nursery School ;
in a country setting, with a 5 acre NEED GARAGE for storing stu-
play area, has openings for 3 or 4 ?ents_car during school year. Call
year olds. Call 349-3518 or 3!
9207. 6-8-15 (5)

Typiig SwiktH
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations. (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358. C-12-8-26 (31

EXPERT TYPING-Term Papers,
Resumes, etc. 16 years experi¬
ence. Call Marilyn, 337-2293.0-12-
8-26 (3)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-12-8-26

^ound Town

BINGO TUESDAY Night, 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early Bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30
p.m. Minimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge, East Lan-
sing. C-12-8-26 (5)

Professional divers BarbaraMayer and her fiance Rick Winters perform it idAdventure amusement park in Jackson Township, N.J. Mayer, who does idfoot dive daily, and Winters, who holds the world record at 156 feet, ire uklthe matrimonial plunge Oct. 22. The following day, they'll do the final shot!Great Adventure. 1
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time

Dependable Firms and Individuals
★ Save Money

Ready and Eager to seme yon
MET

AIR MAIL
TOURS-CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

C0LLESE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130W.Grand Rnsr
East Lansing
351-6010

Furniture
ACMIMM4N* CO.
MattrMttft ft Box Springs
mod# horo in Lonsing

TWIN »4»"

DOUBLE '59"

Odd sizos fo order

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Cherry k Kalamazoo

Phono 4(7-4995

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

'NUKES
'SHOCKS
* FRONT END WORK

20%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S. PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

AUTO SERVICE

TOBACCONIST

BUD'S
Ainu PARTS,

INC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
SM-21S4

Halfway betwaan Holt a
Mown on N. Cedar

WARNING

NOW HEAH THIS FROM THE TOP HINCE
AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

'Cigaretu by: kave la stock -
Sherman - De-kill - SobraJao

*Pipe Tobaccot by:
1776 - ThroeStar - aid 20 Rod Door
Hmm blends

•Pipe < by SavineUi
332-4269

I^Swiw. Cu.nl ku e.UrwIM Ubt uklq U Aqwn u

CtvmplelLB%)£^@J^ ShojD

CHILDREN'S
STORE

RANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
Width* B-KEE
Orthopedic Shoes
Tap and Ballet
P.F. Flyers
Cowboy Boots
House Slippers
361-4747

health food

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
studonts

on purchases of 32
ermora, yogurts

and broads excluded
Dannon Yogurt 31'
rahdau health food
Brookf laid Plaia

1311 E. Grand Rlvar
332-M92

For Sale

idguNS

RIFLES

of
of ill kinds.

kst
Year 'round prices

in Southern Michigan.

NO's BR SIP
2412 South Cadar
Call 371-2244

Wa buy, trada 4 tall.

Is Your Business

GoH Course

Chifkolm Hill*
T Rolf Court*
I 2397 S. Wnahington Rd.

GREEN FEES
9 holes ->2.50

1 18 holes - >4.00
All Day - >5.00

Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat., Sun. & Holidays
— Call 694-0169 on Thurs¬
days for reservations.

BICYCLE SHOP

OVH 400 QUALITY IIKES
0«rNo.art Son *■alMM I Km
r«h i Accimrte. (He. sates, ak.)
RALEIGH-COLUMBIA
Motobecane ■ Puch

O-otllylOwM.Gi
rootonobb prices"

(oilouombMt checkedoufj
4972 Northwind Dr.
(1st lightMot •! Hofedofit 14.)

tut 337-S3S1, S. Lmsj Utflg

BAKERY
BIRTHDAY CAKIS
Baking Is our Business!

' Hand decorated cakes
• All occasion cakns
* Cooklns, donuta, and olber
goodies

' Cakes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment dun
whnn dnlivnrnd)

KWAST BAKIRIIS
484-1317

. Mnn.-Frl.7r00.$:3.

OLD TOWN ARTS t CRAFTS
AntiquM. gift*

Custommad* jewelry,
ceramics endweaving
Croft Classes

Complete line ofmacrame (
bead supplies

Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedor, Holt

iw.oi2M.A-b,,
taoa.-$ci.ii-r sun.n-sowass—.

arts ft crafts

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
lysst la-ski'sOsl,
Csspsrathrs Optical)

Dr. J. S. Nixon, Optontelrlsl

• ITU EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

1331 l.dtenABrar
■rsakftaldnaai

. mini

stereo repair

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

> Three lull ■ time professionally
trained technicians

' Complete Test facilities
• 3 - month warranty on all work
1 Loaner amplifiers avsitapls

barbershop

rpurahts.
THE GRAPE VINE

) Offer* you three of Ufe'a pleasures - good 1
food, good spirits, and good service. AU ,found in a warm coantry fresh atmosphere! ^

lunch Mon.-Sot. 11:30-2:30
DinnerMon.-Thurt. 5:00-10:00
Frl. and Sot. 5:00-11:00
Open Sunday The Grape Vine

2758 E. Grand River
E.Laaalag, 337-1701

Listed Here? - Gall Carolyn 355-8255

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Oranp Bbstom

Gold Fttiion
Art Ctmd

GIFTS
Custom Pltlun Ftamtny

:wii«Yoe '

Open Thursday Evenings
319 E. Grand Rlvar Ave.
East Lansing, Michigan

Lovtn
tveryvktrt
•re looking far
TTadrtlasnonmlt,
Let ThemKnew

in the Yellow Pages .

"Carolyn' 156-8255

M.S.U. .

Union Caterinj
"Catering Spociolis»|
•Wedding Reception' I
•Brndkfosts, Lunchnon*
Dinners
•Bar Setups
•Take-out Service
•Meeting Rooms o!4
Equipment

355-3465

COUHSELjW
problem
pregnant

372-1560 24 hi
maritai
problem

NEEDTOta
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
•CanHelr'
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. friday
i afternoon
1 2:00

OOO Pyramid
L'noConiortlum

2:30
ig UgM

„„>rt
^ III# to II**
I, (#id»rbeckeMem-
M Festival

3:00

llnth* Family
K»fh«rWorld
oking with Continon-

3:15
<ral Hoipltal
3:30

(|, Game
gi Yoga and You'

4:00
nkle

tyShOW

It street
4:30

bed
lllligan i Island

5:00

liimoke
tncy One I
^ncyOnel
ir Rogers'
irbood

FRIDAY
EVENING

5:30
(M)PIRGIMShow
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) Right to Die
(23) Gondy Dancer in O -

Gauge
6:30

(6) CBS Now#
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Antiques

7:00
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell The Truth
(11) Women's Poetry
(12) Partridge Family
(23) Off the Record

7:30
(6) Price Is Right
(10) Lucy Show
(12) $25,000 Pyramid
(23)MacNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00
(6) Keane Brothers
(10) Sanford and Son
(11) Shlntowa — Heart t
Harmony
(12) DonnyB Marie
(23) Washington Week In
Review

8:30

(6) Yeor at the Top
(10) ChicoandtheMan
(U) All About Nuclear
Power
(23) Wall StreetWeek

9:00
(6) Movie
"Smile, Jenny, You're Dead"
(10) Rockford Files
(11) After Hours with Tom
Hocking
(12) Movie
"PlayMisty For Me"
(23) Poldark

10:00
(lO)Quincy
(23) Forsyte Saga

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Lowell Thomas Remem¬
bers

11:30
(6) Movie
"The Bird with the Crystal
Plumage"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Fernwood 2 Night
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Corleton sponsored by:

PXNBA.LL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

Houj CoMfc TH£ WCOKIE-'S STAYiaJG KeJSE^)For THg. SiWMg.fi? j ■/
'

"Ht's COOMstL-IMG
OR\£AJTATIO/0s —AMO WHtw

UiST£-U /

(the shoe fits, fix it!
impus Cobbler, we're specialists In shoe repair

and core.

BENEATH CAMPUS DRUGS

tAMPUS COBBLER
W LM Hw • 332361! • Bn-fri. UBS; Sit U»3

grrniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinin '©1977 GcRtetaato-TS(

AVELS WITH FARLEY
til Frank

Low gas prices
Plus

Service I
■enda'i Little Freeway

Service Station

DOONESBURY-
by Garry Trudeau

Y&,m
isptiMemi-

600DB/BM6! SIX SC6/H OF
uhtb/cusei bkaeuiuud
MMl HEW LIKE TO SPEAK.

you?. mmmx ok-
i \ jeajiease!

Friday, August 12, 1977 1 1

SPONSORED BY:

IETMESET THAT NO, SOLAN!
DOWN.. SWAN.. e-O-L-A-N!
mV0NS..0N.. 60LANHB6HTS!
IWEfEPvm HEASEHAYE
SAYfTHE'SO- HIMOilMEAT
lathe/skis, ye defense
mrr?s MmsmAr\ JL f ONCE!

okey pom! yes. he-
st mil you be s6tancb
tft up late? has been

\ stubborn.

PEANUTS
by Schulz

VE5, MA'AM..MY 006
UKX1P LIKE TO APPLY
FOR A LICENSE

~?f~

N0,MAAM,N0T A 006
LICENSE ...A MARRIA6E
LICENSE..,OH,REALLY?

SHE 5AY5 THAT
P06S PON'T NEEPA
MARRIA6E LICENSE

FRANK & ERNEST ® SPONSORED BY:
by Bob Thaves

10% MSU DISCOUNT

Complete ring selection
ir-sopphires, onyx • opals • jade,

tiger-eye, many more

TIhOSE cra*y
people in pisa
claim there'*

Something wrong
with ThE Tower
we designed
FoR Them!

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

SPONSORED BY:

Open 7 days — 8 a.m. till 10 p.m
332 030ft

20C otl oe coned beef siNwicbts

nt tcao
O'CLOCK
/mthp

fytf 1

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

SPONSORED BY:

Today'i Special:
CowMMtlMMete

111

BL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

eooo eoiii... \ Silo \
5AM WANT5 J WANTS \
A RAISE,,. ./ A

RAISE J

| 60
lift^WJM\mtQ9\
lllllllll
m

'

PON'T THEY REALIZE
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Aug. 20 at Lansing's Metro Stadium
with guests MICHAEL STANLEY BAND

$8.00 on sale at Recordland
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Time to be movin' on for Whatleyj

State News/Kothy Kilbury
The toaster, symbol
of working-class me¬
diocrity and producer
of burnt toast, suf¬
fuses David Comp-
ton's one-act play
with The Smell of
Burning.

Players Gallery production staged,
in honor of the neutron bombed

By LILLIAN JACKSON
Now that the smoke has long cleared, and it's appropriate to

ruminate, it may be conceded that plenty good resulted from the
student uprisals of the '60s,
In 1971, as a long awaited response to black students' demands

for more relevant, cultural programs, MSU television station,
WKAR, introduced a program designed to meet these needs:
Perspectives in Black.
Perspectives in Black began as a loosely organized, student

staffed production. But students didn't have access to the
equipment or to a car that was necessary for getting to and filming
sites or interviews for the program. It wgs decided that
professionals be called in to tighten up the loose ends.
When WKAIt recruited Paula Whatley from her position of first

full-time black programmer with the Georgia Educational
Television system, a professional is what they got.
After arriving at WKAR, Whatley found her hands full because

the staff had been cut down to two persons, herself, producer and
another a director.

"It was really a tremendous effort overcoming those negativi¬
ties," Whatley said, then added, "We had basically a lot of
freedom, but you're limited when you've only got two people."
Whatley didn't allow those limitations to bind her. She set out to

make Perspectives in Black a meaningful program. "WKAR is
very open — they do what they want to do — there's nothing to
exclude you," Whatley said.
Whatley is proud of the special programming done on the show.

"The best thing we did was a black arts program down at Jackson
Prison. There were interviews, art displays, jazz bands, and
more," Whatley said.

"It was very depressing to see so many black men of different
ages," Whatley said of the inmates but getting a specially detained
inmate out of his cell so that he could perform was one of the
positive results of the program.
"It was the most beautiful thing we ever did," Whatley said.
A program on Paul Robeson, and another on a young black

veteran who was leaa than nunoraoiy dischar. a 1
shows that head Whatley'a list of PersWtTv./. '*•!
Whatley said that "trying to get the best of cult ,kmusic," was one of the show's objectives bm v N

Perspectives in Black fulfilled Its purpose is an A1*1!
"That was a thing always to be debated" Whali W»'1question on meeting black needs. "We probahl. /^fl

audience, not just blacks. I would like to think a. i '
it was meeting Its purpose," Whatley said ' ""hflii
Whatlqy, herself, feels she has served her purnM.. aresigned her producers position to teach at Howaru i!®1 "•

Washington, D.C. The novelty and relevance of th
wearing thin. "You have to do things in retrospecthappening," Whatley said. H ' nolhl«tli
ThoughtheWKARstaffisgivenfreereign there 1disinterest that stifled possible creativity Student His about, but students were unable to get fu||v in „?,?k«i

program and Perspective, in Rlack it
in-depth topics to explore.
"If a young person in communications could wort „,

would be a valuable thing," Whatley said. -m
Whatley felt that her working atWKAR was one of ti, Jthat fell in line with other advantages she's had T?uof those people who was born at the right time," Wh,t|,r|
Whatley graduated from high school in Atlanta in urn1right time to receive an education at the

Pennsylvania for free under their black student recruit!!!!She earned her bachelors degree in anthropology the™ iwi
to Stanford to ger her mastera in communications. "
Paula Whatley la pleased with her time spent in East I*but knows she muit move on. "Coming up here was van J

for me," she aaid. 'N

Perspectives in Black la a 30 minute broadcast th.. J
resume its schedule In January, on channel 13
A new producer hat not yet been found.

By JOHNWALL
State Newt Reviewer

Good news does not always
make good art. Case In point:
the two one-act plays by David
Campton - Out of the Flying
Pan and The Smell of Burning
— which are being staged by
the Players Gallery this week.

Campton is a little-known
Britiah writer who did most of
his work in the late 60s and
eprly 60s. He has never been
very popular and these plays
are evidence enough for that.

In order to turn news into
art, you first have to change it
in some way. There is no
"found" art; you make it or it
doesn't exist. Watching Out of
the Flying Pan is like seeing the
6 o'clock news done as a mildly
satiric revue by a high school
debating team.

It is perfectly dreadful, like a
bad comic strip — say. Doones-
bury without the intelligence
and good humor of Garry

Trudeau. In Out of the Flying
Pan, Campion has taken
l.urky's intellectual harangue
from Samuel Rerkett'a Waiting
for Godot and made a fifteen
minute play out of It. That la
more than there is to be said
about it.

There is a good deal of John
Osborne in The Smell ol Burn¬
ing, much of the famous post
war "anger" defused. The motif
is that Osbornian one of rerout¬
ing public and private outrage
into feckless irritation. It is
the sinking of the Empire
blamed on burnt toast.

But Campton does nothing
more than take what is a single
postwar theme and create a
third-rate, comic-strip one-act
out of it. What would have
lasted Osborne or Joe Orton
about twenty lines lat most),
Campton stretches over twenty
minutes or more. Perhaps we
should be thankful that we

don't have to endure one of
Campton's full length imita¬
tions.

Summer Hours:
Mon. thru Fri.

11 AM - 7:30 PM
Also pjnboll, oir hock.y, TV tonnls Ic
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Director William Smith Jr,
has used, us justification for
staging these two little pieces,
the recent controversy over the
neutron bomb. In fact, the
entire evening of one-acts —

two were cancelled Wednesday
due to illness In the company —
was given the misleading title
In Honor of the Neutron Bomb.
Campton apparently wrote
some plays 15 or 16 years ago
which were Inspired by the
hydrogen bomb. But the neu¬
tron bomb title, invented by
Smith, is an obvious lure to get
the "concerned" student com¬

munity in to see these turkeys.

What these plays show us is:
Bombs are bad, indifference is
bad. common sense is good,
being smart is good (but rare),
politicians are bad, the Empire
is bad, war is bad, guns are bad.
peace is good, peace talks are
bad, etc. Such a powerful
spiritual assault on my previ
ously rigid beliefs and lifestyle
takes some rigorous adjust¬
ment.

Following David Kropp's
promising production of The
Taming of the Shrew I expel¬
led much more from the Play
era Gallery. 1 would like to say
more about the production val
ues of these two plays, but they
were not worth staging In the
first place. The cast struggles
painfully with nothing to work
with. The sound was cheap and
unconvincing In the worst way.
The audience was thankful for
not having to pay $2.00 admis-

If you enjoy political satire,
listen to some old Mort Sahl,
Lenny Bruce, or Tom Lehrer
records — even Vaughn Mead-
er's JFK curiosity. If you
enjoy recent socio-political
farce, see or read anything by
Peter Barnes or the amazing
Orton. If you are running from
the police or hiding from an old
flame, see In Honor of the
Neutron Bomb. It will be
staged tonight at 8:15 and
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.

Showcase jazz sold out Metheny conceit,

guitarist played strong, mood-toned set
By JOHN CASEY

State News Reviewer
Jazz guitariet Pat Metheny has launched hla own quartet. By all

indications, the progression, from mentor Gary Burton's quintet,
Is an outstanding success. In the Erlckeon Klva Tuesday night, he
fashioned an exciting set of vivid moods and harmonies expressed
in his honest, modest approach. This has not always been the case.
After the strong favorable response to his initial solo effort,

: Bright Size Life, Metheny began to consider organizing his own
ensemble. With the aid of pianist and friend Lyle Mays, the
wunderkind from Lee Summit, Missouri assembled the rest of the
fbursome with a pick-up bass player from Chicago and drummer
Elliot Zigmund, who had recently toured with the Bill Evans Trio.

The results did not satisfy Metheny. The sound didn't click,
since the bass player was not familiar with the material, and
Zigmund failed to mesh musically with Metheny's distinctive
subtle sound. For the budding guitarist, the frustrations of the
initial tour created second thoughts on breaking away from
Burton's group.
A week after his East Lansing date, in which he was oddly

double-billed with a more blues-fused Yusef Lateef, Metheny
jetted to Oslo, Norway to record the follow-up to Bright Size

'Showboat' ties at Riverfront,
LCC mounts classic musical
The "Showboat" will tie up at Riverfront Park. LCC is

presenting Jerome Kern's classic operetta about music and
miscegenation. The play runs from Aug. 12-14, 19-21 and curtain
is at 8:15 p.m.

David Machtel, chairperson of LCC's Performing and Creative
Arts Department produces, Carl Saloga directs and conducts,
while Ric Mitchell choreographs.
Janine Novenske and Rick Kramer star as Magnolia and

Gaylord, Eileen Koyl portrays Parthy, Almon Brooks plays Cap'n
Andy and Cora Johnston does Queenie. These are only five in a
cast of 60.

Tickets are available at all J.W. Knapp stores; Marshall Music,
Lansing and East Lansing; Grinnell's, Lansing and Frandor;
Alex's Restaurant, 321 E. Michigan; and LCC's Student Personnel
Services Building, 430 N. Capitol, at the cashier's window.

Prices are $7 for a family (two adults, two children); $3 foradults; $2 for senior citizens; $2 for students (LCC, MSU, and highschool). There is no admission charge for children under six. Raincheck dates are Aug. 15 and 22.

Lift. Entitled Watereolori, it proved to be a turnL
Metheny'i realization of stepping out from Burton'i ih
order to create a bit of ehade for hlmaelf.
In Bright Siae Life, Metheny wu more intereited In mi

statement with his music rather than merely showingoJli!
"Watercolors" crystallized Metheny'e extraordinary tilntil
more than adequate aaeistance from Mays, bassist Ebf
Weber and Gary Burton's fine drummer, Danny Gottliik.|
the albufti's May releaae, Metheny jettisoned himself from Bf
and set out on a hopefully more fruitful second outing. [
And by all means it is, and more. Relying on material hi

aspects of his musical history, Metheny and the bank J
moods from a very ECM-like tranquility to a rollicking!
dedicated to former Weather Report baas player, Jaco Pi
(who also lent his musicianship to Bright Size Life, b
muscial contribution after leaving Weather Report).
Metheny and Mays have recently been composing to|.

two of these songs, "Face Dancing" and "San Lorenzo,"!
introduced during the first of the two concerts. They reO«t|
Metheny boldly striking out and exploring the broad ep
music availsbie to him.
In the midst of all this was Metheny's eclectic j

craftsmanship, making the evening memorable.

LIEBERMANN'S*
We specialize in
travelers' aids

GIANT SAVINGS AT GIANT DISC0UN

Handy little helpers to moke your trip more plw
A stretch clothes line, $1.50. Inflatable hanger,*
Cel-Suds laundry detergent $1.50 for pack of » ■
tage converters, 220 v. to 110 v. 1,000 wott $'■

1600 watt $16.95. Hef
woter heater, 110 or 3
$6.50, Money belt S$
Shoe mitts $2.69opal'!

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washing"1!
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand W*


